Dear American University degree candidates:

Welcome to American University’s Fall 2022 Commencement! American University trustees, senior leadership, faculty, staff, and alumni join me in celebrating the hard work and many accomplishments that brought you to this important day.

During your time at AU, you learned from influential scholars, pursued experiential learning opportunities in our nation’s capital, explored important questions, made new discoveries, and engaged in service activities, clubs, organizations, and athletics—all while building cherished memories and making lifelong friends.

Now more than ever, the world needs your leadership skills, your drive to be actively engaged, and your vision for a better future. I am confident that your American University education has prepared you to be changemakers in the changing world and to become leaders in your chosen fields. Now, we welcome you into the larger AU family of more than 145,000 alumni living in all 50 states and nearly 160 countries. We cannot wait to see how you pursue your purpose, because as we all know, change can’t wait.

On behalf of the entire American University community, I wish you all the best as you begin the next chapter of your life’s story.

Congratulations!

Sylvia M. Burwell
President
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INFORMATION FOR GUESTS

Safety Regulations
American University welcomes all guests. To comply with local fire safety laws, guests are asked to cooperate with ushers and AU Police officers to keep aisles clear. All bags are subject to search. Large bags (backpacks, briefcases, duffel bags, etc.), large signs, banners, and noisemakers will not be permitted inside Bender Arena.

AU is proud to be a tobacco- and smoke-free campus.

Social Media
For loved ones unable to attend commencement, the ceremony will be live-streamed at american.edu/commencement. We invite students, alumni, friends, and family to tweet during the ceremony (#2022AUGrad). Photo highlights will be posted at american.edu/commencement.

Archived Video
Links to archived video of the ceremony will be available following commencement at american.edu/commencement.

Photography
Guests are asked to refrain from approaching the stage. GradImages will take three photographs of each graduate during the ceremony: two before and after crossing the stage and one with the university president. Proofs will be mailed or emailed to graduates two weeks after the ceremony. For more information, contact GradImages at 800-261-2576 or gradimages.com.

University photographers will take pictures during the commencement ceremony for possible use on the AU website or in the press, AU marketing materials, or other university publications.

Restrooms
Public restrooms in Bender Arena are located on the ground floor and mezzanine level.

Disability Support
Accessible seating is located near the stage. A sign language interpreter and closed captioning will be provided.

Lost and Found
Retrieve lost items at the Bender Arena concession stand near the main entrance. After the ceremony, items of value will be moved to AU Police. For information, call 202-885-2527.

Programs
To request extra copies of the commencement program, email commencement@american.edu.

Transportation
Shuttle Service: American University provides shuttle service between the Tenleytown-AU Metro station (Red Line) and campus (shuttle stop is located between the McKinley Building and Letts Hall). Shuttles run every 10 minutes. Service to and from the north-side shuttle stop (behind Kogod) will be suspended on commencement day.

Taxi and Ride-Sharing: Passenger pickup and drop-off is located between the McKinley Building and Letts Hall.

Questions
For more information about commencement, visit american.edu/commencement or email commencement@american.edu.
AMERICAN UNIVERSITY’S COMMENCEMENT TRADITION

American University awarded its first degrees (two doctorates and one master’s) in 1916 at a commencement ceremony in the university’s amphitheater. Today, over 3,000 students from AU’s eight major divisions—arts and sciences, business, communication, education, international service, law, professional studies, and public affairs—participate in commencement ceremonies each year, and more than 4,000 degrees are conferred annually.

Our distinguished list of honorary university degree recipients includes
- US presidents Franklin D. Roosevelt, Dwight D. Eisenhower, John F. Kennedy, and William J. Clinton
- Nobel laureates Shimon Peres and Elie Wiesel
- international notables King Hussein, Queen Noor, and Alexander Dubček
- national leaders Charlene Barshefsky, Anthony S. Fauci, Daniel K. Inouye, John Lewis, Richard Lugar, Janet Napolitano, and Donna Shalala
- Supreme Court justices Stephen Breyer, Ruth Bader Ginsburg, and Sandra Day O’Connor
- scholars Stephen J. Gould, John Hope Franklin, Henry Steele Commager, and Alfred Kazin
- journalists Robert Costa, Katie Couric, Walter Cronkite, David Gregory (SIS/BA ’92), Charlayne Hunter-Gault, John King, Diane Rehm, Tim Russert, and Maria Elena Salinas
- performing artists Marian Anderson, Michael Kahn, and Mstislav Rostropovich

Undergraduate Academic Honors
There are two types of graduation honors—Latin and university. These designations appear on the diploma and the transcript, both of which are official documents. (The commencement program is not an official document.) Honors designations are subject to final certification by the university.

Latin honors recognize general excellence based on the student’s cumulative grade point average. Designations are summa cum laude, magna cum laude, and cum laude. University honors are based on a combination of Honors program course work and cumulative grade point average.

Undergraduate students with the honors designation have completed at least one-half of the credit hours required for the degree in residence at AU and achieved the requisite grade point average.

Order of Academic Procession
- color guard (student and alumni flag bearers carry flags of the United States, District of Columbia, American University, and AU Alumni Association)
- university marshal (Faculty Senate chair)
- candidates for degrees
- pipe band
- faculty
- platform party (honorary degree recipient or speaker, student speakers, trustees, president’s cabinet, and academic leadership)
- university president

The banners displayed on stage and in the Bender Arena hallway represent AU’s schools and colleges.

The University Mace
A symbol of authority dating back to ancient Rome, the mace originated as a weapon and evolved into a symbol of power. In the university setting, the mace heads the academic procession. The honor of bearing the mace is bestowed on a distinguished senior faculty member—at AU, the chair of the Faculty Senate.

Academic Regalia
The traditional gowns and hoods used in academic ceremonies reflect their medieval origin. The various colors and styles signify the type of degree and institutional affiliation. AU introduced its distinctive red, white, and blue regalia in 1988.

Undergraduates wear the mortarboard cap with a white tassel, which, in keeping with tradition, is flipped from right to left at the close of the commencement ceremony. Students who expect to graduate with Latin or university honors wear gold cords.

Graduate students wear the mortarboard plus a blue hood lined in red and white with velvet trim to signify their degree or academic field. Master of arts students
wear a white-edged hood—with the exception of education graduates, who are identified by light blue, and international service graduates by peacock blue. Master of science degrees are signified by gold velvet trim, master of business administration by tan, master of fine arts by brown, and master of public administration by peacock blue. Juris doctor and master of laws students wear hoods trimmed with purple and a tam (cap). Doctoral students wear a tam with a silver tassel and carry their hood while processing; they are “hooded” by their faculty advisor during the commencement ceremony.

Color is also used on the doctoral gown and hood to identify academic field, such as copper for economics, crimson for journalism, pink for music, and dark blue for philosophy. Faculty members wear regalia indicative of their degrees, the discipline of their highest degree, and their alma mater.

**Graduates and Degree Candidates**

Students listed as August and October 2022 graduates are certified to have completed all degree requirements.

Candidates for December 2022 degrees are listed as of mid-November; the degree candidates in this program are anticipated to successfully complete work undertaken during the fall semester. December 2022 degrees and honors designations are subject to final certification by the university and should not be considered official at the time of this publication. Honors designations reflect all course work counted toward the degree.

---

**AMERICAN UNIVERSITY PROFILE**

American University is an independent, coeducational university. It was chartered by an Act of Congress in 1893 as a Methodist Church–related institution. Our cosmopolitan, multicultural campus enrolls nearly 14,000 students in undergraduate, master’s, doctoral, and professional degree programs. The university attracts students from all 50 states, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico and the territories, and almost 130 countries.

The university offers a wide range of undergraduate and graduate programs under its eight major divisions: College of Arts and Sciences, Kogod School of Business, School of Communication, School of Education, School of International Service, School of Public Affairs, Washington College of Law, and Office of Professional Studies.

Our nationally and internationally acclaimed faculty are committed to excellence in scholarship and teaching of our diverse and talented student body. American University’s academic programs are grounded in the arts and sciences and connected to the extraordinary cultural, public affairs, legal, business, international, and communication resources of Washington, DC.

Academic offerings consist of over 80 bachelor’s, approximately 95 master’s, and 11 doctoral degrees, plus the Washington College of Law’s JD, MLS, LLM, and SJD programs, and a host of certificate and nondegree programs.

Each semester students from around the world participate in American University’s Washington Semester Program, AU Abroad, and Abroad at AU.

AU’s Accelerator and American Collegiate programs offer curricula tailored to international students and provide support, training, and cultural orientation to help students adjust to AU and the United States.

AU will continue to build on these strengths to advance a distinctive, globally oriented university dedicated to academic excellence and preparing students for leadership in a complex international society.
Thasunda Brown Duckett is president and chief executive officer of TIAA, a leading provider of secure retirements and outcome-focused investment solutions to millions of people and thousands of institutions.

She joined TIAA in 2021 after serving as chief executive officer of Chase Consumer Banking, where she oversaw more than $600 billion in deposits and 50,000 employees. Previously, she was the CEO of Chase Auto Finance and national retail sales executive for Chase Mortgage Banking. Before that, she was a director of emerging markets at Fannie Mae.

Duckett serves on the boards of NIKE Inc., Brex Inc., Robert F. Kennedy Human Rights, Sesame Workshop, the National Medal of Honor Museum, the Economic Club of New York, the University of Houston’s board of visitors, and the advisory board for Baylor University’s Hankamer School of Business. She is a member of the Executive Leadership Council, Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Inc., and Jack and Jill of America Inc.

She also serves on the President’s Board of Advisors on Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCUs), the Business Council, the Business Roundtable, and the Committee for Economic Development of the Conference Board.

Duckett founded the Otis and Rosie Brown Foundation, in honor of her parents, to recognize and reward people who use ordinary means to empower and uplift their community in extraordinary ways.

She grew up in Texas, lives in Connecticut with her husband and four children, and holds a bachelor’s degree in finance and marketing from the University of Houston and an MBA from Baylor University.
AMERICAN UNIVERSITY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

The American University Alumni Association (AUAA) engages and sustains a worldwide community of alumni through opportunities for meaningful engagement aimed at increasing pride, volunteer involvement, and philanthropic commitment to American University. AUAA serves the university’s more than 145,000 alumni, cultivating lifelong relationships with graduates and offering exclusive benefits and resources. It encourages involvement with AU through volunteer, networking, student engagement and mentoring opportunities and includes alumni alliances and networks focused on identities, industries, interests, and experiences. Learn more at www.american.edu/alumni.

LEGACY ALUMNI NETWORK

The Legacy Alumni Network (LAN) recognizes American University alumni and students who are the children, grandchildren, parents, and grandparents of an AU alumnus or alumna. The LAN helps these important members of the AU community stay in touch with the university and with one another through special events and networking opportunities. With more than 2,000 legacy alumni and students, the network celebrates families for their support of AU across generations. If you have any questions, please contact legacy@american.edu.

Laura Belvedere  
School of International Service

Lauren Collins  
School of Public Affairs

Antonio De Leo  
Kogod School of Business

Lucas Fernandez  
School of Public Affairs

Stephanie Marvin  
College of Arts and Sciences

Donald Preston  
College of Arts and Sciences  
School of Communication

Maya Rodriguez  
School of International Service

Julia Rusnak  
College of Arts and Sciences

Connor Wells  
School of Public Affairs
College of Arts & Sciences
Founded 1925

Kogod School of Business
Founded 1955

School of Education
Founded 1975

Professional Studies
Founded 2021
ORDER OF EVENTS

College of Arts and Sciences
Kogod School of Business
School of Education
Professional Studies

Sylvia M. Burwell, University President, Presiding

STUDENT PROCESSIONAL  Prelude Brass Ensemble
FACULTY AND PLATFORM PARTY PROCESSIONAL  City of Alexandria Pipes and Drums
WELCOME  President Burwell
NATIONAL ANTHEM  Christina Carlucci Gleichauf, Kogod School of Business
INVOCATION  Reverend Bryant Oskvig, University Chaplain
INTRODUCTION OF STUDENT SPEAKERS  Fanta Aw, Vice President, Undergraduate Enrollment, Campus Life, and Inclusive Excellence
STUDENT ADDRESSES
   Ogaga Udjo, Graduate Speaker
   Kogod School of Business
   Krutti Gopal, Undergraduate Speaker
   College of Arts and Sciences
CONFERAL OF HONORARY DEGREE  Peter Starr, Provost and Chief Academic Officer
   President Burwell
   Thasunda Brown Duckett
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS  Thasunda Brown Duckett, Doctor of Humane Letters, Honoris Causa
PRESIDENT’S CHARGE TO GRADUATES  President Burwell
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES FOR DOCTORAL DEGREES  Provost Starr
CONFERRAL OF DOCTORAL DEGREES  President Burwell
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES FOR MASTER’S AND BACHELOR’S DEGREES  Provost Starr
CONFERRAL OF MASTER’S AND BACHELOR’S DEGREES  President Burwell
   Linda Aldoory, Dean, College of Arts and Sciences
   Cheryl Holcomb-McCoy, Dean, School of Education
   Wendy Boland, Dean of Graduate and Professional Studies
   David Marchick, Dean, Kogod School of Business
RECESSINAL  City of Alexandria Pipes and Drums
   (Audience will rise and remain standing until the platform party, faculty, and graduates have left the arena.)
MARSHALS

Lilian Baeza-Mendoza  
*Faculty Trustee  
Chair, Faculty Senate  
University Marshal*

Thomas Merrill  
*Vice Chair, Faculty Senate  
Faculty Marshal*

Wendy Boland  
*Doctoral Students*

Walter G. Park  
*College of Arts and Sciences*

Casey Evans  
*Kogod School of Business*

Olatokunbo Fashola  
*School of Education*

Beverly Peters  
*Professional Studies*

FLAG BEARERS

Maha Mohammed Alkhafaji  
*Professional Studies  
United States Flag Bearer*

Charles Taylor Myers  
*School of Education  
District of Columbia Flag Bearer*

Berkem Dikengil  
*College of Arts and Sciences  
American University Flag Bearer*

Alexandre Del Vecchio, SIS ’19  
*Alumni Flag Bearer*
Degrees Awarded, August 2022

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

Angie Hengameh Ahmadi  
Economics  
*Essays on Long-Term Care Insurance: Risk Misperceptions, Suboptimal Timing, and Racial Disparities*

Vincent A. Barbieri Jr.  
Clinical Psychology  
*Developing a Transdiagnostic Mentalization Skills Module: A Waitlist Control Study*

Emily J. Carlson  
Clinical Psychology  
*Neuropsychological Mediators of Treatment for Trichotillomania: Response Inhibition, Set Shifting, and the Role of Age of Onset*

Nicolette D. Carnahan  
Clinical Psychology  
*Coping with COVID-19: Predictors and Mediators of Anxiety and Depression During the Pandemic*

Carla De Simone Irace  
Clinical Psychology  
*Mental Health in Dual-Income Families During COVID-19*

Madison Guter  
Clinical Psychology  
*Development and Initial Test of an Identity Disturbance Skills Module for Borderline Personality Disorder: A Series of N-of-1 Trials*

Lisa Herms  
Economics  
*Consolidation, Specialization and Quality in the US Hospital Market*

Corinne N. Kacmarek  
Clinical Psychology  
*Therapist Predictors of Treatment Costs and Outcomes in a Psychology Training Clinic: A Multi-Perspective Cost-Effectiveness Evaluation*

Glen A. Kwende  
Economics  
*Job Separation, Wage Rigidity, and Bargaining Power in Search Models*

Caitlyn Ariel Loucas  
Clinical Psychology  
*Mindset Over Matter: The Efficacy of a Three-Week Stress Mindset Intervention with First-Year College Students*

Ameesh Upadhyay  
Economics  
*Essays on Conflict, Diversity, and Economic Development*

MASTER OF ARTS

Neloy Kumar Bhowmik  
Economics  
*Reid Conley Brown  
Literature, Culture, and Technology*

Emily Lynne Clayton  
Economics  
*Christopher T. Conley  
Economics*

Andrew Holl  
Economics  
*Xianchao Huang  
Economics*

Peter Kaufmann  
Public Anthropology  
*Jacob R. Levin  
History*

Molly R. Maddra  
Public Anthropology  
*Leah P. Marks  
History*

Zachary E. Mills  
Audio Technology  
*Aina Puig  
Economics*

Yuan Qin  
Public Anthropology  
*Margarita Salazar  
Economics*

Garrett Alan Sooter  
Economics  
*Apasrin Suvanasai  
History*

Kai Miller Walther  
History  
* Jiaying Wang  
Economics*

Joyce Xiao Jing Wong  
Psychology  
*Alexander Terence Zakrzeski  
Economics*

MASTER OF SCIENCE

Kelly Jean Barley Arnold  
Nutrition Education  
*Ariel Sara Berkowitz  
Nutrition Education*

Jessica N. Boileau  
Health Promotion Management  
*Jenna Caroline Caggiano  
Nutrition Education*

Kathlyn Christine Carney  
Nutrition Education  
*Ian Michael Davis  
Data Science*

Amanda Elizabeth Diaz  
Nutrition Education  
*Rachael A. Griffin  
Nutrition Education*

Holly Prevou Kalinka  
Nutrition Education  
*Julia Creighton Keefe  
Nutrition Education*

Nina Labruna  
Nutrition Education  
*Lydia Michelle Marks  
Nutrition Education*

Sidney Lewis Murray  
Neuroscience  
*Ashley Kaye Niblett  
Nutrition Education*

Meredith E. Oden  
Nutrition Education  
*Jennifer Chidinma Okafor  
Professional Science: Biotechnology*

Andrew Patrick O’Leary  
Nutrition Education  
*Maureen Robyn O’Malley  
Nutrition Education*

Brielle Erin Pinzini  
Nutrition Education  
*Angela Anne Ordoñez Queja  
Nutrition Education*

Egzona Rexhepi  
Statistics  
*Glorimar Roman-Cortes  
Nutrition Education*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Honors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jackie Rumeld</td>
<td>Health Promotion Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aritra Samanta</td>
<td>Data Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eli O. Schaub</td>
<td>Statistics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flannery B. Sullivan</td>
<td>Nutrition Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffani Vickery</td>
<td>Nutrition Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackie Rumeld</td>
<td>Health Promotion Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aritra Samanta</td>
<td>Data Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eli O. Schaub</td>
<td>Statistics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flannery B. Sullivan</td>
<td>Nutrition Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffani Vickery</td>
<td>Nutrition Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BACHELOR OF ARTS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristen M. Batstone</td>
<td>Women’s, Gender, and Sexuality Studies magna cum laude</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alyssa Pearl Xiaodong Block</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>magna cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lily Rose Burka</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>magna cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Maria Cimarroli</td>
<td>Literature</td>
<td>cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Piper Elizabeth DeLo</td>
<td>Language and Area Studies: Russian/Area Studies magna cum laude</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline Beth Dudunakis</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anat Friedman Ferleger</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Jack Greenblatt</td>
<td>Studio Art</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydnie Morgan Haendler</td>
<td>Graphic Design</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew S. Hurst</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicolette Rose Kelly</td>
<td>Audio Production magna cum laude</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monica Abonce</td>
<td>Environmental Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akhil Bandreddi</td>
<td>Applied Mathematics magna cum laude</td>
<td>Honors in Mathematical Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace C. Collins</td>
<td>Environmental Science summa cum laude</td>
<td>American University Scholar</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Degree Candidates, December 2022

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
Laura Auketayeva
History
Experiences of European Jewish Refugees in the Soviet Interior, 1939-1946
Mary Allison Jobe
History
James W. Ford: Communist Visionary
Matthew E. Reardon
Economics
Three Essays on Manufacturing Productivity and Trade in Western Europe
Gabrielle L. Sarlo
Behavior, Cognition, and Neuroscience
Effectiveness of a Low Glutamate Diet as an Adjunct Treatment for Pediatric Epilepsy

Francisca Mfon Idio
International Economics
Kirby Jacobs
Public Anthropology
Kara Nicole Kelley
Psychology
Joan Vin Koo
Economics
Limeng Liu
Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages
Angélica Londoño Borja
Audio Technology
Cristina Lopez
Arts Management
Bryan Lytle
Economics
Caroline Frank Mackin
Art History
Renita L. Martin
Audio Technology
William D. Mooney
Economics
Haley A. Mullin
Economics
Molly Murphy
Economics
Gregory Vincent Murray
Economics
Anamari G. Nelson
Arts Management
Margaux Lissa Newell
Art History
Jazmin Alexis Nieves
Psychology
James Hunter Rhodes
Audio Technology
Gisela M. Rosende
Ethics, Peace, and Human Rights
Amber Helena Saenz
Public Anthropology
Caitlyn Ann Sebastian
Psychology
Adam Shreave
Public Anthropology
Spencer Lloyd Siegel
Economics
Avi Benjamin Naparsteck Silber
Audio Technology
Beatrix Velez Vincenty
Economics
Hoa Viet Vo
Economics
Michaela T. Voss
Psychology
Victoria E. Watt
Public Anthropology
Yingfei Yang
Economics

MASTER OF ARTS
Najla Al-Khalifa
Literature, Culture, and Technology
Kimberly Baggelaar
Public Anthropology
Benjamin Beausoleil
Audio Technology
Nouf Abdulaziz Bin Muqbel
Economics
Dunkeach Pasquel Buchanan II
Audio Technology
Alexander Carson
Economics
Carolyn Chen
Psychology
Erika Chocolatl
Economics
McKenna Aria Crews
History
Yunes Y. Dolleh
Economics
Claire J. Duvall
Economics
Erik Garcia
Audio Technology
Shaira Nausheen Haq
Economics
Kathryn Harnett
Art History
Tamia Hayes
Psychology
Haley M. Hunt
Psychology

Zoe Alsop
Creative Writing
Chelsey A. Anderson
Studio Art
Sydney Jade Hamilton
Creative Writing
John B. Jordan
Creative Writing

MASTER OF SCIENCE
Keturah Adams
Health Promotion Management
Rahmah Abdullah S. Alessa
Chemistry
Tate Olivia Altman
Mathematics of Information and Security
Vasco Ayere Avoka
Health Promotion Management
Lindsay Beyak
Data Science
Kishnoor Kaur Bhasin
Biotechnology
Michaela C. Brown
Health Promotion Management
Brenda M. Cuellar
Data Science
Jessica L. Dolan
Nutrition Education
Brandi Danielle Gestri
Nutrition Education
Tricia Goldberg
Nutrition Education
Chloe Grandin Campiglia
Nutrition Education
Jonathan C. Hague
Data Science
Dhruv Pankaj Jain  
Data Science  

Candice Jones  
Nutrition Education  

Kai Jones  
Health Promotion Management  

Grady Keene  
Data Science  

Michaela L. Klingaman  
Biology  

Michael Lincoln Knight  
Data Science  

Bethany Jo Leap  
Data Science  

Bulin Li  
Sociology Research and Practice  

Chenxi Liao  
Neuroscience  

Ashley Manhey  
Nutrition Education  

Liberty Mudzingwa  
Data Science  

Meeraranee Patel  
Data Science  

Dennis V. Poludnev  
Data Science  

Ginger Joy Schwarz  
Computer Science  

Kojiro So  
Computer Science  

Liam J. Spoletini  
Data Science  

Alexis N. Threatt  
Data Science  

Eleanor Janet Turner  
Nutrition Education  

Samata Pramod Varadkar  
Biotechnology  

Michelle Wheatley  
Data Science  

Zehao Yu  
Computer Science  

Chen Zhang  
Data Science  

Yitong Zou  
Data Science  

Jerry Ngadou Zouantcha  
Health Promotion Management  

Sarah Amantini  
Psychology  
magna cum laude  

Miesha Burnam  
Anthropology  

Linea Elizabeth Capobianco  
Economics  
magna cum laude  

Tobias J. Charnizon  
Psychology  

Joseph Worku Chromicz  
Physics  

Dillon Joseph Clark  
Philosophy  
magna cum laude  

Sofia M. Dean  
Sociology  
Political Science  
summa cum laude  

Ashley Engelbaum  
Literature  

Judah Bodo Featherman  
History  
cum laude  

Amanda Antonia Flores Saez  
Psychology  
summa cum laude  

Siobhan C. Frey  
Psychology  
magna cum laude  

Kruttika Gopal  
Environmental Studies  
summa cum laude  

American University Honors  

Ziyi Guo  
Art History  

Zachary M. Hasenbalg  
Audio Production  

Nadia V. Hedayat  
Psychology  

James P. Hoben IV  
Philosophy  
Legal Studies  

Nia J. Holden  
Public Health  
cum laude  

Yansong Huang  
Economics  

Jared W. Kochis  
Economics  
cum laude  

Ella C. Kohlman  
Psychology  
cum laude  

Caroline A. Krekorian  
Public Health  
summa cum laude  

Joseph Lamborn  
Physics  
cum laude  

Honors in Physics  

Alexandra I. LaTorra  
Environmental Studies  

German Studies  
magna cum laude  

Xiangcong Li  
Economics  

Songling Liu  
Economics  

Jenna Nicole Majzoub  
Psychology  
cum laude  

Anais Jolie March  
Anthropology  

Stevie Marvin  
Economics  
summa cum laude  

Hayley E. McMillon  
Graphic Design  

Jane Reddington Mercer  
Environmental Studies  

Political Science  
cum laude  

Matthew Stephen Moores  
Anthropology  

Emma Aleksandra Nulman  
Psychology  
Justice and Law  
cum laude  

Milo Paul  
American Studies  

Donald John Preston  
American Studies  

Andrey Prince  
Language and Area Studies: German/Europe  

Anne Caroline Przywyszny  
Literature  
summa cum laude  

Antonina Riscuta  
Psychology  

Stephanie Elizabeth Russ  
Psychology  
summa cum laude  

American University Honors  

Honors in Psychology  

Ilah Charlotte Saltzman  
Spanish Studies  

Ricardo Sanchez Yarza  
History
Katharine Sciackitano  
Economics  
*summa cum laude*

Kelsey E. Thorpe  
French Studies

Thalia JoAnn Tosetti  
Psychology

Rebecca Franklin Vander Linde  
Psychology  
*summa cum laude*

Samantha C. Ventola  
Psychology

Hannah Verschell  
Psychology  
*summa cum laude*

Robert Christopher Vezzetti  
History  
*summa cum laude*

Ciera Nicole Welch  
Psychology

Michael P. Williams  
Psychology

Hannah Lynne McNeil Wines  
History

Srijita Wolf-Gazo  
Psychology

Yi Yang  
Economics

Dongling Ye  
Economics

Haoning Yin  
Graphic Design

**BACHELOR OF SCIENCE**

Shihab U. Ahmed  
Computer Science

Sophia Ahmed  
Public Health

Yelkhan Akan  
Biochemistry  
*cum laude*

James F. R. Alvarez  
Environmental Science

Jennifer Lynn Andrey  
Mathematics  
*summa cum laude*

Jennifer Lynn Andrey  
Physics  
*summa cum laude*

Amenti T. Bekere  
Health Promotion

Madison Hill Bendeck  
Economics

Nicholas S. Blackman  
Environmental Science

Shufan Chen  
Mathematics and Economics

Zhaochu Chen  
Computer Science

Jana Cohen  
Mathematics  
*summa cum laude*  
*Honors in Mathematical Sciences*

Cecelia A. Cropp  
Neuroscience

Berkm Dikengil  
Neuroscience  
*magna cum laude*

Adam Fadul  
Biochemistry  
*cum laude*

Adam Fadul  
Economics  
*cum laude*

Cora Louise Ferguson  
Economics  
*cum laude*  
*Community-Based Research Scholar*

Tamia Daion Ingram  
Public Health  
*cum laude*

Yuchen Jin  
Mathematics

Olivia Gray Keane  
Statistics  
*Data Sciences for Political Science*  
*magna cum laude*

Geneva Kiesel  
Biology

David Daeyoon Kim  
Computer Science

Grace E. LaFrance  
Economics

Renee Lin  
Physics

Yixiao Liu  
Biology

Sem Lukichiev  
Computer Science  
*magna cum laude*

Saumya Gopika Mangalick  
Public Health  
*Public Health Scholar*

Ashley P. Mann  
Data Science  
*summa cum laude*  
*American University Honors*

Leah Erica Melmed  
Environmental Science  
*summa cum laude*

Zander Hassan Memon  
Mathematics and Economics  
*magna cum laude*  
*Honors in Economics*  
*Honors in Mathematical Sciences*

Ana Pula Novillo Gordinlo  
Public Health

Oluwaseun O. Obikoya  
Computer Science

Xiaolong Pang  
Mathematics

Eleanor Taylor Ruggiero  
Environmental Science  
*magna cum laude*

Sydney Sachs  
Computer Science

Rania Nader Salah  
Public Health  
*magna cum laude*  
*American University Scholar*

Virginia Louise Templeton Plever  
Public Health  
*magna cum laude*

Soorya Thaivalappil  
Environmental Science  
*American University Scholar*

Huy Gia Vuong  
Biology

Ziqi Wang  
Mathematics

Brooke A. Wheeler  
Public Health  
*summa cum laude*  
*Community-Based Research Scholar*

Wenjia Xie  
Mathematics and Economics

Yufan Zhai  
Mathematics and Economics
Kogod School of Business

Degrees Awarded, August 2022

MASTER OF SCIENCE

Monioluwa Oluwalow Adewi
Sustainability Management

Ibilola Akiwowo
Marketing

Saleh Abdulrahman S. Aldrees
Analytics

Rami Kamel Alqalam
Real Estate

Gabriella Elizabeth Arata
Sustainability Management

Sara Baba Ghayed
Marketing

Priyanka Bist
Sustainability Management

Jewlia Ti’Ara Bose
Accounting

Taylor Nicole Bush
Sustainability Management

Siu M. Chac
Finance

Noor Coenen
Sustainability Management

Gabriella T. de Kock
Marketing

Zsari D. Delaney
Marketing

Nikki Alexandra Kaur Dutta
Sustainability Management

Patricia Edwine-Poku
Marketing

Melisa N. Ek
Marketing

Paige Amelia Ellis
Accounting

Eleanor Felton
Marketing

Aurora Fernandez
Sustainability Management

Maria E. Fraga Salazar
Marketing

Alison M. Gasser
Sustainability Management

Chloe C. Gelpieryn
Marketing

Kendall F. Goldblum
Marketing

Catharine F. Golden
Marketing

Sean Gorwara
Marketing

Hao Gu
Analytics

Mitchell Henderson
Sustainability Management

Binh Yen Hoang
Finance

Alexandra Grace Hoen
Sustainability Management

Kathryn Hundley
Sustainability Management

Apoorva Jaiswal
Sustainability Management

Rafael Jarrin Stagg
Analytics

Keyu Jin
Sustainability Management

Dawoon Jung
Analytics

Yenmi Kang
Accounting

Youngah Kim
Management

Viren B. Kiridena
Marketing

Lily Kammeier Koenig
Analytics

Michael Lee
Taxation

Ann Catherine Legg-Margiotta
Sustainability Management

Yunqian Li
Sustainability Management

Caroline Ourisman Linder
Marketing

Huayun Lu
Real Estate

Erica Nichole Mariani
Taxation

Barbara Mendonca Norman
Marketing

Nora S. Mohammed
Marketing

Emmoni Loren Morrissey
Sustainability Management

Yunmi Myoung
Management

Binh Minh An Nguyen
Analytics

Mai-Hanh Thi Nguyen
Analytics

Samseai Nunez
Taxation

Olaoluwasubomi Akinola Omotoso
Finance

Maria Paolini
Sustainability Management

Franklin Alexander Parks
Accounting

Matthew D. Perkins
Marketing

Emma Christabel Agnes Phillips
Sustainability Management

Nichole Lynn Powers
Sustainability Management

Stevi D. Pressman
Sustainability Management

Ross A. Reaves
Taxation

Ava L. Reimer
Marketing

Yoseph A. Ridha
Marketing

Dean Michael Riley
Sustainability Management

Steve Rodriguez
Analytics

Nicolas Philip Schearer
Sustainability Management

Fabian Alpheus Sealey
Sustainability Management

Ayomide Olole Sekiteri
Sustainability Management
Ahana Singh  
Marketing  
Emma Lillian Vinall  
Marketing  
Zixu Wang  
Marketing  
Kylah B. Williams  
Marketing  
Zhi Zhou  
Accounting  

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE  
Yuxiao Cao  
Finance  
Jiaxin Chen  
Finance  
Brian L. Davies  
Finance  
Shuren Geng  
Finance  
Chenxin Guo  
Finance  
Nicholas A. Hansen  
Finance  
Jungyun Kim  
Finance  
John Clarkson Stabile  
Finance  
Daniel Tkach  
Finance  
Sizhe Wang  
Finance  
Yifei Wang  
Finance  
Ethan Yafet  
Business and Entertainment  
Zayed Zarrouk  
Finance  

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION  
Alexander E. Agran  
Diala J. Anuonyemere  
Kunshuo Dong  
Beverlianne Green  
Second Major in Dance  
cum laude  
Sophie K. Honig  
Second Major in Justice and Law  
cum laude  
Yifan Hu  
cum laude  
Zhiyuan Jiang  
Bingxin Jin  
cum laude  
Eduardo J. Kafati  
Hongxingtai Kang  
Na Li  
Yu Li  
Shucheng Liu  
Brittany P. Ly  
Emad Manany  
Carson L. McGlothlen  
Madeleine Martine Myronowicz  
Kevwe D. Okogu  
Salvador Hunter Padilla  
Jingwen Qi  
Ziqing Qiu  
Emir David Rakos  
Carlos Ernesto Ramirez Quintanilla  
Richard Rattan  
Najat Saka  
magna cum laude  
Harshita Soni  
Jiawen Su  
Yuansheng Sun  
Xiaoyan Tao  
Omar Toubassy  
Diem M. Tran  
Marcela Velez  
Angela Xuan Wei  
Yinghao Wei  
Zhibin Wu  
cum laude  
Jie Xia  
Zhenlong Xu  
cum laude  
Ethan Cole Zager  
Zengrui Zhang  
Zheqi Zhang  
Yu Zhao  
Anhao Zheng  
Isabel Eglantina Zuloaga Hernandez  

Degrees Awarded, October 2022  

MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION  
Reginald Alexander Harris Jr.  
Randall M. Hill  
Halimatussyya Diah Ishak  
Salini Gammampila Jayamuni  
Brigittee D. Jennings  
Grace Elizabeth Johnson  
Adriene Michelle Loi Wah Tham Lai  
Shaun Michael Lara  
Brittany Ann Leuth  
Shaun Patrick Mitchell  
Alexis Otero  
Nicholas Gino Pasquini  
Kelsey Janee Ray  
Dale Russell  
Erin McManimon Schechter  
Tonja Letrice Wicks
M A S T E R  O F  S C I E N C E
Daisy Gwinneth Berexa
International Relations and Business
Erin Charrouf
International Relations and Business

Daisy Gwinneth Berexa
International Relations and Business
Erin Charrouf
International Relations and Business

Degree Candidates, December 2022

M A S T E R  O F  B U S I N E S S
ADMINISTRATION
Charles Edward Arbuckle
Corey A. Balzer
Brent E. Bowles
Christina Carlucci Gleichauf
Kelly Amanda Carrera-Goglas
Carolyn Connor
Anna M. Cron
Fatima Davis
Caryn Anne Devine
Ryan Duddy
Madalyn P. Dueker
Stafford George Duncan
Pierrot Basue Ejiba
Benjamin Christian Fernandez
Olivia Nicole Freeman
Evan Frohlich
Madeline Reed Gavin
Marcus Guthrie
Shea Nicole Hartley
Claire Hunt
Isaiah James Jennings
Samer Jamal Jubran
Maria G. Lopez Alonso
Jason M. Love
Andrew Charles McClintock
Christopher J. Munno
Giulia Kelly Musumeci
Tanja Nelson
Peter Oluwagbemiga Olatuyi
Magnolia Flores Parrish
Janvi Patel
Michelle Cynthia Phanord

Mathew Quirong
Jayvon L. Riddick
Stinson R. Rogers
Dayna C. Ryan
Korey Alexander Salter
Rosemary Shelton
Adam Jacob Taylor
Thomas I. Varghese
Leila Violette
Jacob Wikman
Crystal Jamie Williams

M A S T E R  O F  S C I E N C E
Fatmah Abdulsalam
Marketing
Syeda Sharmin Akter
Accounting
Sophie A. Boisseau
Sustainability Management
Isaiah L. Browne
Analytics
Carolina Charvet Pena
International Relations and Business
Bomi Choi
Accounting
Melissa Coombs
Accounting
Arland Crandell
Analytics
Nikita A. Damodaran
Finance
Carissa Elizabeth Delvecchio
Marketing Analytics
Edwin Diaz
International Relations and Business
Beatrice Akorfa Dziwornu
Finance

Devidutta Sahoo
Marketing Analytics
Jessica Danielle Wade
Marketing Analytics

Ardita Elmazi
Analytics
Andrew Raymond Erickson
Analytics
Victoria M. Fellenz
Analytics
Guiqi Feng
Accounting
Hannah Grace Fox
Sustainability Management
Matthew Garcia
Marketing Analytics
Faith Adebola Gbadamosi
Sustainability Management
Farhaan Shamsul Haque
Analytics
Kiana S. Harrison
Marketing Analytics
Duncan J. Hill
Sustainability Management
Shaili Rajiv Jhaveri
Sustainability Management
Foster Ridge Johnson
Sustainability Management
John Chrysostom Kamoga
Sustainability Management
Jaehyun Kim
Accounting
Jefferson Trokon Koduo
Accounting
Renato Laino
Analytics
Lam-Anh N. Le
Analytics
Jesus Antonio Lujan
International Relations and Business
Taryn Luzetta Maiden
International Relations and Business
Roya Makki
Analytics
Lauren McKenzie  
Accounting  

Shahnar Elizabeth McSorley  
Accounting  

Karl O. Melchior  
Sustainability Management  

Mahesh M. Modak  
Analytics  

Vivian Moyana  
Sustainability Management  

Alisha Michelle Erone Netus  
Accounting  

Camilla M. Nourie  
Sustainability Management  

Aaron Novack  
Analytics  

Kativa M. Parker  
Accounting  

Ashanti Amara Price  
Marketing Analytics  

Priscilla Ranjitkar  
Sustainability Management  

Jamian J. Rush  
Sustainability Management  

Mollie Katherine Russell  
Sustainability Management  

Sayf A. Sbaitan  
Analytics  

Katrina Scott  
Accounting  

Kathryn Scrimizzi  
Sustainability Management  

Kristen N. Selby  
International Relations and Business  

Ezat Khan Sherani  
Sustainability Management  

Joseph Mathew Sichalwe  
Taxation  

William Christopher Sowers  
Marketing Analytics  

Madeline Marie Thomas  
Analytics  

Emma Thompson  
Sustainability Management  

Nikki T. Trasmonte  
Sustainability Management  

Raymond W. Traylor  
Analytics  

Oghenevwogaga So Ala Onotasa Udjo  
Finance  

Mansi Vaghela  
Marketing Analytics  

Francisco Vargas  
Accounting  

Mingrui Wang  
Accounting  

Kiara H. Williams  
International Relations and Business  

Rachel Kristen Willis  
Analytics  

Wei Zhou  
Accounting  

Ziming Zhu  
Accounting  

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE  
Ibraheem Mohamed Alamoudi  
Accounting  

Yishu Ao  
Finance  

Antonio De Leo  
Finance  

Alejandro Gonzalez-Revilla Miró  
Finance  

Jack Thomas Grad  
Finance  

Zehao Jin  
Finance  

Xijia Lin  
Finance  

Rodrigo Mattos Barretto Cunha Ferraz  
Finance  

Ryan Miller  
Finance  

Jonathan A. Quick  
Finance  

Claudia Smajlaj  
Finance  

Yihan Tao  
Finance  

Sophia Marie Thomas  
Accounting  

Hao Wang  
Finance  

Fang Yuan  
Finance  

Jingchuan Zhang  
Finance  

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION  
Alain Yousef Abedellatif  
Sara Ibrahim Said Al Riyami  

Fatima Khurshid Aulakh  

Max Robert Bernstein  
summa cum laude  

Charlene Monique Boshoff  

Yeda Cang  
Chuyao Chen  
Eric Chen  

Yuansheng Chen  
Jiafan Dai  

Cady Leigh Dawald  

Yuqi Ding  

Owen Butler Dunn  

Kate Whitney Frye  

Taorun Gao  

Yujia Gao  
magna cum laude  

Zhenning Gao  
cum laude  

Ziqi Gao  

Zu Gong  

Caterina Guardia Camarano  

Pengfei Guo  

Jiaxin Hu  

Pengruj Jia  

Zhuxin Jin  
cum laude  

Camilo Andres Kafati Paz  

Roohi Kazi  

Cheng Ian Lei  

Jingze Li  

Tianyu Li  

Yanchen Li  

Yonglun Lin  

Jiacheng Liu  

Jingtan Liu  

Xinwei Liu  

 Xiaozhou Lyu  

Mingyu Ma  

Herani D. Mideksa  

Amanda Orlich Solorzano  

Jose A. Palomo
Ying Pang
Francesca Michela Pensotti
Kaiyuan Qi
Juliana Ruth Saling
Benjamin Adam Shore
Junrui Song
Xiaojia Sun
cum laude
Zixiang Tang

Eliza Bettina Rodriguez Villaroman
Jilong Wang
Xinyi Wang
Ricardo Wong Man
Tiantian Wu
Xin Wu
Yushan Wu
Yuan Xia

Chenxi Xie
Minghao Xu
Shimiao Xu
Ruiyan Yang
Haixu Yin
Mingtao Zhao
Jiayu Zhou
Ziyi Zou
School of Education

Degrees Awarded, August 2022

DOCTOR OF EDUCATION

Sandra E. Betters
Education Policy and Leadership
Belongingness, Well-Being & Self-Care: Disrupting an Academic Schedule in an All-Girls Catholic School

Hyun Jung Lee
Education Policy and Leadership
Asian American Student Identities and Experiences in Higher Education

Jonathan Grant Leon
Education Policy and Leadership
The Impact of Critical Policy Evaluation Professional Development on Education Policy Practitioner’s Knowledge

H. P. Lovelace
Education Policy and Leadership
Grounds for Collaboration: Outdoor Classroom Co-Design in Real Time

Kimberly Jane Martin
Education Policy and Leadership
Leading Schools While Black and Female: The Intersectionality of Race, Gender, and Leadership

Morgan Elena Rasmus
Education Policy and Leadership
Surviving to Thriving: A Self-Guided Wellbeing Pilot Experience for Black Women Educators

MASTER OF ARTS

Kira M. Burba
Special Education: Learning Disabilities

Caolan Eder
Special Education: Learning Disabilities

Cristin Marie George
Special Education: Learning Disabilities

Emily Rinde Gross
Special Education: Learning Disabilities

Lindsey Worthington Menard
Special Education: Learning Disabilities

Kathleen Alison Nel
Special Education: Learning Disabilities

Charlotte J. Potter
Special Education: Learning Disabilities

Jessica Hope Sauber
Special Education: Learning Disabilities

Emily Weber Vorlop
Special Education: Learning Disabilities

Chelsea E. Welsh
Special Education: Learning Disabilities

Kathleen Shehan Caslow
Education Policy and Leadership

Zizhuo Cheng
Education Policy and Leadership

Gabriela D’Ambrosio Coelho
Education Policy and Leadership

Stephanie M. Cottingham
Education Policy and Leadership

Carla Georgina Davila
Education Policy and Leadership

Thomas J. DeLay
Education Policy and Leadership

Natalie Elizabeth Delin
Education Policy and Leadership

Larissa Gurrola
Education Policy and Leadership

Terrell DeVaughn Hawkins
Education Policy and Leadership

Sharrone B. Honor
Education Policy and Leadership

Marquitta Christina Howard
Education Policy and Leadership

Saja A. Jaber
Education Policy and Leadership

Komal Junejo
Education Policy and Leadership

George E. Keller IV
Education Policy and Leadership

Lois Marie Lambing
Education Policy and Leadership

Tamara Katie Lindor
Education Policy and Leadership

Securia Moore Grant
Education Policy and Leadership

Shalyn V. Peterbark
Education Policy and Leadership

Hannah Purkey
Education Policy and Leadership

Jennifer Lynn Russell Ziarnik
Education Policy and Leadership

Sasha Sherman-Young
Education Policy and Leadership

Brooke A. Smith
Education Policy and Leadership
Degree Candidates, December 2022

MASTER OF ARTS
Phedra I. Benoit
Special Education: Learning Disabilities
Adam Ahmad Medadi
International Training and Education
Kellam A. Schmudde
Special Education: Learning Disabilities
Cara Zanta
Special Education: Learning Disabilities

MASTER OF ARTS IN TEACHING
Julia J. Athey
Amy Catherine Devolve
Gwyndolyn E. Goldfeder
Charlotte R. Jordan
Molly Kathleen McGarrity
Margot A. McGreevy
Colleen Reilly
Kelsey Greer Ross
Lydia Rose Sora Shanen
Patricia Smithwick
Vincent R. Sullivan
Tykaria Nikole Watts

MASTER OF EDUCATION
Brianna C. Allen
Education Policy and Leadership
Michelle D. Barrera Trivino
Education Policy and Leadership
Justus Elise J’a’heel Bobbitt
Education Policy and Leadership
Kyndall A. Brown
Education Policy and Leadership
Mark P. Cheney
Education Policy and Leadership
Samantha Rose Coran
Education Policy and Leadership
Kathryn Nancyetta Draper
Education Policy and Leadership
Heather N. Duncan
Education Policy and Leadership
Leslie Nicole Jones
Education Policy and Leadership
Keijuan Khalilis Alfredo Keitt
Education Policy and Leadership
Kathryn Matticks
Education Policy and Leadership
Amanda A. Morales
Education Policy and Leadership

Kurt Edward Waywood
Education Policy and Leadership
Amanda L. Wilson
Education Policy and Leadership
Julia Wolf
Education Policy and Leadership

Charles Taylor Myers
Education Policy and Leadership
Jessica Marie Puyo
Education Policy and Leadership
Leah Weltzien Rattunde
Education Policy and Leadership
Jineta U. Raval
Education Policy and Leadership
Christina Marie Joson Reyes
Education Policy and Leadership
Taylor Ann Schools
Education Policy and Leadership
Amber J. Strickland
Education Policy and Leadership
Kazmira A. Thomas
Education Policy and Leadership
Abigail R. Warmbier
Education Policy and Leadership
Regina Wesley
Education Policy and Leadership
Tyresha D. Williams
Education Policy and Leadership
Professional Studies

Degrees Awarded, August 2022

MASTER OF SCIENCE
Justin Matthew Brackett
Sports Analytics and Management
Marvin Keith Bragg Jr.
Sports Analytics and Management
Hannah Cameron
Sports Analytics and Management
Gabriel J. Cappucci
Sports Analytics and Management
Belinda Gene Chen
Measurement and Evaluation
Jamie-Lee Collman
Human Resource Analytics and Management
Doyle E. Crampton
Healthcare Management
Timothy Peter Crowley
Sports Analytics and Management
Corlene Dixon
Human Resource Analytics and Management
Jacklyn K. Florio
Human Resource Analytics and Management
Vanele Ann Gomez
Human Resource Analytics and Management
Narin A. Hajtass
Measurement and Evaluation
Anel Hazlewood
Human Resource Analytics and Management
Gabrielle A. Kean
Healthcare Management
Nicholas A. Killino
Healthcare Management
Ashley Kurian
Human Resource Analytics and Management
Ryan Nicholas Linow
Sports Analytics and Management
Maria Vanessa Mahecha
Human Resource Analytics and Management
Melissa Grace Miller
Healthcare Management
Maha Mohammed Alkhafaji
Measurement and Evaluation
Stephen Craig Morgan
Healthcare Management
Maitrei Panda
Human Resource Analytics and Management
Kenya Richardson-El
Human Resource Analytics and Management
Olivia L. Salama
Human Resource Analytics and Management
Tyler Elijah Scheinblum
Sports Analytics and Management
Justin Scherr
Sports Analytics and Management
Dale M. Sproule
Healthcare Management
Cullen G. Thomas
Sports Analytics and Management
Connor J. Walsh
Sports Analytics and Management
Jennifer Marie Wendt Dallas
Human Resource Analytics and Management
Stephanie Ziebka
Human Resource Analytics and Management

Degree Candidates, December 2022

MASTER OF SCIENCE
Nicholas Ambrose Bader
Measurement and Evaluation
Renato Chaladowsky
Sports Analytics and Management
Danuta M. Dobosz
Measurements and Evaluation
Wyatt Thomas Dugan
Sports Analytics and Management
Connie Jill Ferency-Viars
Human Resource Analytics and Management
Diane Renee Hamilton
Human Resource Analytics and Management
Dennis Hood
Measurement and Evaluation
Rori Alexis Kreisberg
Human Resource Analytics and Management
Emily Victoria LoPiccolo
Measurement and Evaluation
Ava Mahloogi
Healthcare Management
Savannah Ashlee McCarty
Healthcare Management
Gabrielle Maria McDonald
Human Resource Analytics and Management
Nada H. Mousa
Measurement and Evaluation
Andre Proctor
Sports Analytics and Management
Charles Restivo
Sports Analytics and Management
Jaya Singh Perera
Healthcare Management
James Skahan
Sports Analytics and Management
Jessica Janelle Summy-Krzan
Human Resource Analytics and Management
Michael Owen Wagner
Sports Analytics and Management
Sakiya Walker
Healthcare Management
Erin Ward
Human Resource Analytics and Management
Evan G. Whirlow
Healthcare Management
SCHOOL of COMMUNICATION
FOUNDED 1976

SCHOOL of INTERNATIONAL SERVICE
FOUNDED 1957

SCHOOL of PUBLIC AFFAIRS
FOUNDED 1934

WASHINGTON COLLEGE of LAW
FOUNDED 1896
ORDER OF EVENTS

School of Communication
School of International Service
School of Public Affairs
Washington College of Law

Sylvia M. Burwell, University President, Presiding

STUDENT PROCESSIONAL  
Prelude Brass Ensemble

FACULTY AND PLATFORM PARTY PROCESSIONAL  
City of Alexandria Pipes and Drums

WELCOME  
President Burwell

NATIONAL ANTHEM  
Christina Carlucci Gleichauf, Kogod School of Business

INVOCATION  
Reverend Bryant Oskvig, University Chaplain

INTRODUCTION OF STUDENT SPEAKERS  
Fanta Aw, Vice President, Undergraduate Enrollment, Campus Life, and Inclusive Excellence

STUDENT ADDRESSES  
Julia Mullert, Graduate Speaker, School of Public Affairs
Tiffany Cristina Calderón León, Undergraduate Speaker, School of International Service

CONFERRAL OF HONORARY DEGREE  
Peter Starr, Provost and Chief Academic Officer
President Burwell
Thasunda Brown Duckett

COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS  
Thasunda Brown Duckett, Doctor of Humane Letters, Honoris Causa

PRESIDENT’S CHARGE TO GRADUATES  
President Burwell

PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES FOR DOCTORAL DEGREES  
Provost Starr

CONFERRAL OF DOCTORAL DEGREES  
President Burwell
Vicky M. Wilkins, Dean, School of Public Affairs
Roger A. Fairfax Jr, Dean, Washington College of Law
Shannon Hader, Dean, School of International Service
Sam Fulwood III, Dean, School of Communication

PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES FOR MASTER’S AND BACHELOR’S DEGREES  
Provost Starr

CONFERRAL OF MASTER’S AND BACHELOR’S DEGREES  
President Burwell
Shannon Hader, Dean, School of International Service
Sam Fulwood III, Dean, School of Communication
Roger A. Fairfax Jr., Dean, Washington College of Law
Vicky M. Wilkins, Dean, School of Public Affairs

RECESSIONAL  
City of Alexandria Pipes and Drums
(Audience will rise and remain standing until the platform party, faculty, and graduates have left the arena.)
**MARSHALS**

Garret Martin  
*Faculty Trustee*  
*Past Chair, Faculty Senate*  
*University Marshal*

Lilian Baeza-Mendoza  
*Faculty Trustee*  
*Chair, Faculty Senate*  
*Faculty Marshal*

Wendy Boland  
*Doctoral Students*

Filippo Trevisan  
*School of Communication*

Carole Gallaher  
*School of International Service*

Saul Newman  
*School of Public Affairs*

David Jaffe  
*Washington College of Law*

**FLAG BEARERS**

Melissa Navarro Will  
*School of Public Affairs*  
*United States Flag Bearer*

Maxwell Evan Rubin  
*School of Public Affairs*  
*District of Columbia Flag Bearer*

Daphne Mercy Ekpe  
*Washington College of Law*  
*American University Flag Bearer*

Sarah McKellar, SIS ’19  
*Alumni Flag Bearer*
COMMENCEMENT FLOOR PLAN

Sunday, December 18, 2022 | 1:30 p.m.
School of Communication

Degrees Awarded, August 2022

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
Faith Cole
Communication
Sacrificing Self for Social Change: The Identity, Reputation and Privacy Implications of Online Communication by Millennial Social Entrepreneurs

MASTER OF ARTS
Muhammed H. Al-Refai
Communication: Journalism and Public Affairs
Rebekah D. Alvey
Communication: Journalism and Public Affairs
Sophie Austin
Communication: Journalism and Public Affairs
Kabira Cora Barlow
Strategic Communication
Keely Elizabeth Bastow
Communication: Journalism and Public Affairs
McKenzie Brooks Beard
Communication: Journalism and Public Affairs
David Belt
Film and Media Production
Alice K. Berry
Communication: Journalism and Public Affairs
Lauren Talbott Berryman
Communication: Journalism and Public Affairs
Quinton S. Blake
Strategic Communication
Trinity Blessitt
Strategic Communication
Jessica R. Borbee
Strategic Communication
Chiara Bosetti
Strategic Communication
Caroline C. Boyle
Communication: Journalism and Public Affairs
Katherine S. Burns
Strategic Communication
Peter Chamberlain
Film and Media Production
Claire E Chickey
Strategic Communication
Alec M. D’Angelo
Communication: Journalism and Public Affairs
Dylan A. Earley
Strategic Communication
Charoliquia Ellis
Strategic Communication
Emily Grace Espey
Communication: Journalism and Public Affairs
Ilia M. Ferrer Fontánez
Strategic Communication
Shelby N. Fishman
Communication: Journalism and Public Affairs
Celia G. Francis
Strategic Communication
Kayla M. Gallagher
Communication: Journalism and Public Affairs
McKenna E. Garcia
Strategic Communication
Gianna Gronowski
Communication: Journalism and Public Affairs
Natalie K. Hanania
Strategic Communication
Samantha C. Haseley
Strategic Communication
Curtis Hayashi
Strategic Communication
Hanna Holhaus
Communication: Journalism and Public Affairs
Amanda Howdershell
Strategic Communication
Rosie Hughes
Communication: Journalism and Public Affairs
Olivia Margaret James
Strategic Communication
Silvana Junguito Mejia
Strategic Communication
Heidi D. Kirk
Communication: Journalism and Public Affairs
Elise V. Kline
Communication: Journalism and Public Affairs
Rachel Looker
Communication: Journalism and Public Affairs
Heather Sophia MacNeil
Communication: Journalism and Public Affairs
Brendan C. Manley
Strategic Communication
River E. Marquez
Strategic Communication
Aneeta Mathur-Ashton
Communication: Journalism and Public Affairs
Meagan K. McCabe
Strategic Communication
Janell M. McFarland
Strategic Communication
Alyssa Catherine Miguel
Media, Technology, and Democracy
Vanessa M. Montalbano
Communication: Journalism and Public Affairs
Haley Murphy
Communication: Journalism and Public Affairs
Grace E. Nardei
Communication: Journalism and Public Affairs
Michael A. Pesoli
Communication: Journalism and Public Affairs
Madeline Portilla
Strategic Communication
Halle J. Rosenwald
Strategic Communication
Megan S. Ruggles
Communication: Journalism and Public Affairs
Kendall A. Smith
Strategic Communication
Levi T. Spellman
Communication: Producing Film, Television, and Video
Nicholas G. Trombola
Communication: Journalism and Public Affairs
### BACHELOR OF ARTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Honors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adam Michael Alhanti</td>
<td>Communication</td>
<td>summa cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Audouin</td>
<td>Communication: Film and Media Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZeKun Cheng</td>
<td>Communication Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roman Habibzai</td>
<td>Communication: Journalism</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob P. Kallick</td>
<td>Foreign Language and Communication Media</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison Taylor Richards</td>
<td>Communication Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mara Shepherd</td>
<td>Public Relations &amp; Strategic Communication</td>
<td>cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Tabi</td>
<td>Public Relations &amp; Strategic Communication</td>
<td>Honor in Literature</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MASTER OF FINE ARTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anne Mariel Vales</td>
<td>Strategic Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melanie Rose Vynalek</td>
<td>Strategic Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Lynn Watson</td>
<td>Strategic Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carley W. Welch</td>
<td>Communication: Journalism and Public Affairs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BACHELOR OF ARTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adam Michael Alhanti</td>
<td>Film and Media Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Audouin</td>
<td>Communication: Film and Media Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZeKun Cheng</td>
<td>Communication Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roman Habibzai</td>
<td>Communication: Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob P. Kallick</td>
<td>Foreign Language and Communication Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison Taylor Richards</td>
<td>Communication Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mara Shepherd</td>
<td>Public Relations &amp; Strategic Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Tabi</td>
<td>Public Relations &amp; Strategic Communication</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MASTER OF ARTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Elizabeth Gaeta</td>
<td>Film and Media Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marva Jemelle Gibbs</td>
<td>Film and Media Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Robert Tucker</td>
<td>Film and Media Arts</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Atika Alkhallouf</td>
<td>Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly de Aquiar Anastácio</td>
<td>Media, Technology, and Democracy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kara Alessandra Andrade</td>
<td>Media, Technology, and Democracy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirubel Tadesse Ayetenfsiu</td>
<td>Media, Technology, and Democracy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asvatha Babu</td>
<td>Media, Technology, and Democracy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jasmine Baten</td>
<td>Media, Technology, and Democracy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan M. Bello</td>
<td>Media, Technology, and Democracy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cristina Blasco</td>
<td>Film and Media Production</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jing Cai</td>
<td>Media, Technology, and Democracy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mikah Emanuel Christian</td>
<td>Strategic Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Clifford</td>
<td>Media, Technology, and Democracy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ava Elizabeth Criscitiello</td>
<td>Strategic Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline Davakis</td>
<td>Strategic Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claudia Ellyse-Darlene Dockery</td>
<td>Strategic Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alicia A. Dube</td>
<td>Strategic Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gianni A. Flowers</td>
<td>Communication: Producing Film, Television, and Video</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher John Gilbert</td>
<td>Film and Video</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose Goeyette</td>
<td>Strategic Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angelica M. Grimaldi</td>
<td>Strategic Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela Maria Hart</td>
<td>Media, Technology, and Democracy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelsea Leigh Horne</td>
<td>Media, Technology, and Democracy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline Gaphira Jeudy</td>
<td>Film and Media Production</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frantcheska Kamen Tchatchoua</td>
<td>Political Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelby E. Kay-Fantozzi</td>
<td>Media, Technology, and Democracy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Elizabeth Troke</td>
<td>Public Relations &amp; Strategic Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Ann Trusky</td>
<td>Public Relations &amp; Strategic Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ella Federica Urdaneta-Cisneros</td>
<td>Public Relations &amp; Strategic Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Vasquez Farach</td>
<td>Public Relations &amp; Strategic Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler White</td>
<td>Public Relations &amp; Strategic Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michele E. Wong</td>
<td>Communication: Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yinuo Xing</td>
<td>Communication: Film and Media Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mengwei Xu</td>
<td>Public Relations &amp; Strategic Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xinjun Yang</td>
<td>Communication: Film and Media Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tingyan Zhang</td>
<td>Communication: Film and Media Arts</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Degree Candidates, December 2022

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ilia L. Kowalzic</td>
<td>Game Design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle Ayana Lawrence</td>
<td>Film and Media Production</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth MacLean</td>
<td>Strategic Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyatt Mamoun</td>
<td>Film and Media Production</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Claire Mapstone</td>
<td>Strategic Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zeina Mashtoub</td>
<td>Media, Technology, and Democracy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Anne McCormick</td>
<td>Strategic Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryanna Jade Miller</td>
<td>Media, Technology, and Democracy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marwa Tarek Moaz</td>
<td>Media, Technology, and Democracy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaylee Muchow</td>
<td>Strategic Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalen Terrell Murphy</td>
<td>Strategic Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kahindo C. Musungira</td>
<td>Communication: Journalism and Public Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junki Nakahara</td>
<td>Media, Technology, and Democracy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Neil William Perry
Media, Technology, and Democracy

Mónica Petidier Martín
Film and Media Production

Mladen Petkov
Media, Technology, and Democracy

Randolph Rosin
Media, Technology, and Democracy

Mariana Sánchez Santos
Media, Technology, and Democracy

Jillian Seigel
Strategic Communication

Khaleya Spence
Strategic Communication

Tambra R. Stevenson
Media, Technology, and Democracy

Jasmine Catherine Turnbull
Strategic Communication

Baosen Wang
Strategic Communication

Gregory Donnell Wayne
Communication: Producing Film, Television, and Video

**MASTER OF FINE ARTS**

Anselm A. Beach Jr.
Film and Media Arts

Joshua Yehun Joe
Film and Media Arts

Ashley Lorraine Luke
Film and Electronic Media

Michael D. Notzon
Film and Electronic Media

Lia Nydes
Film and Media Arts

Shirin Saghai
Film and Electronic Media

Courtland Dianne Sutton
Film and Media Arts

Marissa L. Woods
Film and Media Arts

**BACHELOR OF ARTS**

Mohamed Abdulla Isa Abdulla Al-Khalifa
Communication Studies

Olivia Carol-Mis Beaton
Public Relations & Strategic Communication

Lee A. Clarke
Communication: Journalism

Daniel J. Costello
Public Relations & Strategic Communication

Kate Elizabeth Costello
Public Relations & Strategic Communication

Isabel Shaw Culver
Public Relations & Strategic Communication

Jiyuan Ding
Communication: Film and Media Arts

Anastasia Lisa Elefante
Communication: Journalism

Leilani Ionie Fadika
Public Relations & Strategic Communication

Grace Ann Farley
Public Relations & Strategic Communication

Steven E. Fixel
Communication: Film and Media Arts

Thomas Cobey Friedl
Communication: Journalism

Kierra E. Giarrusso
Public Relations & Strategic Communication

Ethan Rosenthal Grossman
Communication: Film and Media Arts

Mary Keaveny Hewitt
Public Relations & Strategic Communication

Chaoyi Hu
Public Relations & Strategic Communication

Yingying Hu
Communication: Film and Media Arts

Yuhan Jiang
Public Relations & Strategic Communication

Adriana Jimenez Corrales
Public Relations & Strategic Communication

Maxwell Clark Laro
Communication: Film and Media Arts

Jingdian Liu
Public Relations & Strategic Communication

Yutong Liu
Communication: Film and Media Arts

Haoxue Luo
Communication: Film and Media Arts

Andrea Mendoza Ahmad
Public Relations & Strategic Communication

Riley Joseph Nickl
Communication Studies

Cynthia Palmer
Communication: Journalism

Cornelia Saites Patentas
Communication: Film and Media Arts

Francesca Michela Pensotti
Communication: Film and Media Arts

Donald John Preston
Communication: Film and Media Arts

Madalyn K. Reagan
Communication: Film and Media Arts

Molly Elizabeth Rearden
Public Relations & Strategic Communication

Sophie Gabrielle Rible
Communication: Journalism

Diana Teresa Rivera
Communication: Film and Media Arts

Mackenzie Morgan Sager
Public Relations & Strategic Communication

Eliza Kate Schloss
Communication: Journalism

Benjamin Goodall Severe
Public Relations & Strategic Communication

Artie Tallulah Shugaar
Communication: Film and Media Arts

Mary Isabella Silva
Communication: Film and Media Arts

Rachel Lilliana Smith
Public Relations & Strategic Communication

Griffin Stermer
Communication: Journalism

Lingyu Sun
Communication: Film and Media Arts

Jonathan Marshall Taub
Communication: Film and Media Arts

Eryn Sydney Tucker
Communication: Film and Media Arts

Emilio J. Velazquez
Public Relations & Strategic Communication

Yixin Wang
Communication: Film and Media Arts

Sydney R. Whitcombe
Foreign Language and Communication Media

Maxwell Gordon Wright
Public Relations & Strategic Communication

Qiyao Wu
Public Relations & Strategic Communication

Jiawei Xin
Communication: Film and Media Arts

Zheng Yang
Public Relations & Strategic Communication

Xiyu Zhao
Public Relations & Strategic Communication

American University • School of Communication
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

Noah Rosen
International Relations
Seizing a Window of Opportunity: Community Autonomy and Influence in the 2016 Colombian Peace Process

Mashal Shabbir
International Relations
Rebelling Against the Rebellion: Explaining the Magnitude of Insurgent Group Disintegration

Brandon P. Sims
International Relations
Explaining Variation in Violent and Nonviolent Tactics: Repression, Linkages, and Learning

MASTER OF ARTS

Rachel L. Alvord
International Relations

Maryum Anwar
International Peace and Conflict Resolution

Ashley Arellano
International Peace and Conflict Resolution

Alison Marie Arnold
International Affairs Policy and Analysis

Sheraz Aziz Baloch
International Development

Yvette Elizabeth-Ivy Betancourt
International Relations

Yaneth M. Birch
International Relations

Stephanie Rose Bishop
International Development

Corrine Susan Carol Bonnerwith
International Relations

Jazmin K. Brabson-Askew
International Affairs

Emma Brainerd
International Affairs

Lydia G. Brown
International Relations

Steven Ulman Bruner
International Affairs

Kate Elliott Bynum
International Affairs Policy and Analysis

Macy K. Camara
International Development

Carina Del Valle Campollone
International Affairs

Mariana Cataño
International Development

Adam Chapman
International Relations

Giselle Sophia Coleman-Martinez
International Affairs

Melissa Kathryn Cooling
International Relations

Christopher Matthew Czubay
International Relations

Wrenna Merle Aiolie Dorrer
International Peace and Conflict Resolution

Maguire Elizabeth Drew
Ethics, Peace, and Human Rights

John Thomas Duchak
International Relations

Steven Gregory Duke
International Affairs

Jackson Demos Dulgarian
International Affairs

Ashley Lynn Edwards
International Relations

Donna G. Eiscoh
International Relations

Samira S. Elhosary
International Affairs

Katherine M. Felbinger
International Relations

Ladan Ghedi
International Development

Keiton G. Grundfast
International Affairs

Nathan M. Hanshew
Ethics, Peace, and Human Rights

Lauren Elizabeth Headley
International Development

Montana Rose Heise
Intercultural and International Communication

Amanda Nicole Hofstaedter
Global Environmental Policy

Erin Lynnette Howard
International Affairs

Andrew E. Howser
International Relations

Emily A. Hummel
International Relations

Jeremy David Inniss
International Affairs Policy and Analysis

Kaddy Jabbi
International Peace and Conflict Resolution

Kavough T. Jernigan
International Affairs

Eileen Jane Joseph
International Affairs

Seth E. Kates
Ethics, Peace, and Human Rights

Melody Wanjiru Kimani
International Development

Anna E. Lackey
International Peace and Conflict Resolution

Soukayna Laksasssi
International Affairs Policy and Analysis

Areil Larsen
International Relations

Yi Lin
International Affairs

Elizabeth Asuible Mabom
International Relations

Bonnie Jean Mahl
International Affairs

Sharpy Edson Maluba
International Development

Nathaniel Edward Mataala
International Affairs

Roxana A. Matthews
International Development

Emily Millan-Villarreal
International Relations

Daphne Quinn
International Peace and Conflict Resolution

Saniah Naim
International Development

Camille D. Neal
International Affairs
Devin Nguyen  
International Affairs

Maral Niazi  
International Affairs

Kennedy O’Shea  
International Development

Maya M. Parkins  
Intercultural and International Communication

Carl Davis Phillips  
International Relations

Elizabeth Ashley Polk  
International Affairs

Tara Rahmani  
Intercultural and International Communication

Jeanine Ramirez  
Ethics, Peace, and Human Rights

Catherine Ross Rayhorn  
International Relations

Genesis M. Rodas  
International Relations

Gianna T. Rossi-Wilson  
International Affairs Policy and Analysis

Anneli Tairí Sánchez Ortiz  
International Affairs

Jonathan Austin Sappington  
International Affairs

Maria Theresa Serpas  
International Development

Paul Chadwick Simpson  
International Relations

Yelena Sinyawski  
International Relations

David M. Sommi  
International Affairs

Connor Mitchell Spruell  
International Affairs

Ryan Scott Sullivan  
International Affairs

Aifer Talibi  
International Relations

Sabra M. Tinoco  
International Peace and Conflict Resolution

Apolinario Todela  
International Development

Meghan Walker  
International Relations

**MASTER OF INTERNATIONAL SERVICE**

Rebecca Lynn Babcock
Sanaa Hanem Farid
Jason D. Mayes
Awrad Saleh
Denika L. Tamayo

**MASTER OF PHILOSOPHY**

Ozan Ahmet  
International Relations

Grace Elizabeth Keppel Benson  
International Relations

Frieder Gustav Dengler  
International Relations

**MASTER OF SCIENCE**

Daniel Arbelaez  
Development Management

**BACHELOR OF ARTS IN GLOBAL INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS**

Jasmine K. Brooks  
cum laude

Mason E. Chappelle
Savannah T. Hall  
magna cum laude

Sala Kurtz

Amari Rae Pulido
Taylor R. Robinson
Graham R. Sak
Spencer Martin Vogel

**BACHELOR OF ARTS IN INTERNATIONAL STUDIES**

Fahim Ali  
magna cum laude

Stella A. Ard  
magna cum laude

Akhil Bandreddi  
magna cum laude
School of International Service Honors

Austin D. Bassard  
symma cum laude

Lauren D. Beharry  
symma cum laude

Danielle Joy Bernstein  
cum laude
Global Scholar

Angela Galia Camara  
Second Major in Dance

Paige M. Chickering  
magna cum laude
School of International Service Honors

Thea M. De Jong  
magna cum laude
School of International Service Honors
American University Scholar

Kavi Thakrar Farr  
magna cum laude

Ariel Edith Franz

Donica L. Garcia

Bonnie Karina Garcia Bohorquez  
American University Scholar

Rachel Marie Griffin

Muyuan Gu

Nicholas Judge Gutowski

Saskia Ximena Heid

Upneet Kaur  
cum laude
Global Scholar

Hortensia Ayaka Guerrero Kawada

Nicholas Kline

Joshua S. Loiselle

Jozef D. Mahoney

Jonathan Mann

Felino Tomas Quirino Menez

Sankara A. Olama-Yai

Gabriella H. Pereira  
magna cum laude
Community-Based Research Scholar

Emily R. Pressman  
magna cum laude

Sarina Qureshi

Rose Yas Taury  
symma cum laude

Sofía Isabel Williamson-García  
magna cum laude
American University Honors

Torin Wright
Degree Candidates, December 2022

**DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY**

Adam Yang  
International Relations  
*Dreams of Victory: How Military Organizations Select Innovations Based on Warfighting Culture & Civilian Strategic Interests*

**MASTER OF ARTS**

Bryant K. Aaron Jr.  
Global Environmental Policy

Ghassan E. Abunura  
International Affairs

Monserrat B. Acosta  
International Relations

Shea H. Adair  
International Development

Jacob E. Adams  
International Affairs

Emily E. Ainsworth  
Intercultural and International Communication

Maryam Alam  
International Affairs

Prateet Ashar  
International Affairs

Assia Balde  
International Affairs

Mary Kate Barton  
International Affairs

Christopher N. Baumohl  
International Affairs

Sarah Benjamin  
International Relations

Elizabeth K. Bernhardt  
International Peace and Conflict Resolution

Madison P. Bingle  
International Affairs

Sarah E. Blanton  
Ethics, Peace, and Human Rights

Erin Rose Bordman  
International Affairs

Brent E. Bowles  
International Affairs

Yavonna Claire Buckley-Jones  
International Relations

Nicolas E. Burch  
International Affairs

Chanel Brittany Calderon  
International Peace and Conflict Resolution

Mark Andrew Calendine  
International Relations

Allegra Maya Carson  
International Peace and Conflict Resolution

Gianfranco Chacon  
International Relations

Lia Miranda Cheek  
Global Environmental Policy

Christopher Clayton  
Global Environmental Policy

Roberto E. Cook  
International Relations

Elizabeth R. E. Cornelius  
International Affairs Policy and Analysis

Jason Cowan  
International Affairs

Megan Elizabeth Cox  
International Affairs

Anna M. Cron  
International Affairs Policy and Analysis

Zhicheng Dai  
International Affairs

Adam Daniel  
International Affairs

Olivier Rene Diogo  
International Affairs Policy and Analysis

Randi Doan  
International Affairs

Tyler Anne Donohue  
International Development

Mohamed Doumbouya  
Global Environmental Policy

Michaela Dreeszen  
International Development

Rebecca M. Dresner  
International Affairs

Sarah McKenzie Duncan  
International Affairs

Elisabeth Scott Dunn  
International Affairs

Paige Duskie  
International Affairs

Kathleen Susan Engberg  
Ethics, Peace, and Human Rights

Lora Fara  
International Relations

Mary Elizabeth Farrell  
International Affairs

Vincent Jan Willem Fehr-Noteboom  
International Affairs

Genelle A. S. Felix  
International Development

Jenna E. Fixel  
International Affairs

Abby Ann Frederick  
International Affairs

Erin Taylor Geraghty  
International Peace and Conflict Resolution

Michael Joseph Girardi  
International Relations

Patrice Denise Golbourne  
International Development

Megan Elizabeth Golden  
International Development

Chase Goldston  
Global Environmental Policy

John Christopher Green  
International Affairs

Mari Grover  
International Development

Julia Anne Hagarty  
International Affairs

Lauren C. Hammett  
International Relations

Cory Mitchell Hancock  
Ethics, Peace, and Human Rights

Thomas James Hinkel  
International Affairs

Eleanor Clark Holloway  
International Affairs

Yufei Huang  
Global Environmental Policy

Alexander D. Inman  
International Affairs

Ra’naa Iqbal  
International Development

Mohamed Adima Kamara  
International Development

Mina Noor Kasama  
International Relations

Kathleen Marie Kassis  
International Affairs

Feruz Kidane  
International Development
Anna K. Kimery  
International Development

Zachary Alexander Klein  
International Affairs

Melissa Rebekah Klusman  
International Affairs

Harrison E. Kopitsch  
International Relations

Magen M. Krage  
International Relations

Rohan Krishnamoorthy  
International Affairs

Tarik Ahmed Labuda  
International Relations

Nia Alexandria Danielle Langley  
International Affairs

Adrian Jane Lewis  
International Affairs

Lindsey C. Licciardi  
International Peace and Conflict Resolution

Gordon Duke Liu  
International Affairs

Laura Ann Lopez  
International Peace and Conflict Resolution

Abigail G. Love  
International Relations

Dustin Lykins  
International Affairs

Camilla Ma  
International Affairs Policy and Analysis

Anjali Madaram  
International Affairs

Michael A. Malito  
International Relations

Anthony J. Manuzzi  
International Affairs

Eileen M. Markert  
International Development

Jessica L. Marques  
International Relations

Taelor Martin  
International Relations

Tristan Z. Martin  
International Affairs

Virginia N. Martin  
International Affairs

Kristen Brianna Mason  
International Relations

Alexandra Scott Matthews  
Ethics, Peace, and Human Rights

Caroline McDonald  
Ethics, Peace, and Human Rights

Analia S. Méndez Pedraza  
International Affairs

Samantha Ann Millard  
International Relations

Ansley N. Miller  
International Affairs

Monica A. Miranda  
International Development

Joseph S. Mitchell  
International Affairs

Micah L. P. Mudlaff  
International Relations

Aspen A. Narvarte  
International Affairs Policy and Analysis

Matthew G. Nelson  
International Relations

Peter Michael O’Donnell  
International Affairs

Chelsey O’Hare  
International Relations

Estefania Ortega Velazquez  
International Development

Rachel C. Osterloh  
International Affairs Policy and Analysis

Maria Emma O’Sullivan  
International Affairs

Anastasia T. Papadimitriou  
International Development

Alexander D. Parker  
International Peace and Conflict Resolution

Adam Marcus Pasour  
International Relations

Daniel Wade Patterson  
Intercultural and International Communication

Leslie Monique Perez  
International Relations

Jonathan Paul Perry  
International Relations

Austin Clifford Peterson  
International Relations

Max Peyra Grau  
International Affairs

Hannah F. Prasad  
Ethics, Peace, and Human Rights

Andrew Michael Rahme  
Ethics, Peace, and Human Rights

Emmaly Read Gavin  
Ethics, Peace, and Human Rights

Benjamin William Robb  
International Affairs

Vivian Rodriguez  
International Relations

Kaylee Rosero  
International Affairs

Jasmine Salazar  
International Relations

Sara Adela Salinas  
International Affairs

Matthew Sansone  
International Relations

Tyler G. Scrimager  
International Affairs

Lauren Rachel Shanley-Debuse  
International Affairs

Anuja Sharma  
Ethics, Peace, and Human Rights

Matthew Pryor Shea  
International Affairs

Haven G. Sheehan-Hutchinson  
International Affairs

Anyu Isabella Silverman  
Ethics, Peace, and Human Rights

Chelsey Louise Simmers  
International Affairs

Sophia Anastasia Skaff  
International Affairs

Samantha Ariel Sloane  
International Affairs

Samantha M. Smith  
Global Environmental Policy

Tanya D. Smith  
International Relations

Katherine E. Stahl  
Global Environmental Policy

Brian D. Steimel  
International Affairs Policy and Analysis

Madison Stephenson  
International Affairs

Jacob Matthew Strong  
International Affairs

Michael Alexander Tamayo  
International Relations

Andrew C. Tarley  
International Affairs

Norah-Frida Abongue Tebid  
International Affairs

Mauricio Alexander Tscherny  
International Peace and Conflict Resolution

Anastasia Tsimberlidis  
International Development

Maya Rose Tsukazaki  
International Affairs
Amanda R. Tuck
International Relations
Nicole E. Tuck
International Relations
Gloria Uhegwu
International Affairs
Anna Shea Uitvlucht
International Development
Kathryn M. Urban
International Affairs
Nathaniel David Willis
International Affairs
Lindsay Marie Wilson
International Affairs Policy and Analysis
Robert Andrew Wilson
International Affairs
Colin S. Witman
International Affairs
Kailin Martin Wu
International Affairs
Cem Yatagan
International Affairs
Clayton Leigh Young
International Peace and Conflict Resolution

MASTER OF INTERNATIONAL SERVICE
Brandi A. Baldwin
Aaron John Beckman
Gerardo Andres Bueso Bu
Rori Comiskey
Richard Todd Dillon
June Alicia Drake
Kelsey Leigh Evans
Rodolfo Garcia
Samuel David Gitlitz
Young Kim
Taurean L. Lennon
Jin Hee Park
Rocco P. Santurri III
Christian Wickert

MASTER OF SCIENCE
Muhammad Ali
Development Management
Kelly Amanda Carrera-Goglas
Development Management
Paige Deming Cowie
Development Management
Obinna Emenyonu
Development Management
Marcio Vargas Sejas
Development Management

MASTER OF PHILOSOPHY
Shagun Gupta
International Relations

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN INTERNATIONAL STUDIES
Gabriel Franca Amaro
Viaxaly Ivonne Ayon Heredia
Laura A. Belvedere
Ryan C. Bercaw
cum laude
Anna Eleanor Berkowitz
summa cum laude
John Boyle Ruiz Giulla Junco
Community-Based Research Scholar
William D. Brown
Noah Constantino Burke
cum laude
Henry Thomas Burke-Manwaring
American University Scholar
Michelle Maria Casanova
magna cum laude
Sreya Chadalavada
cum laude
Jad Charabati
Alisha Chhangani
cum laude
Global Scholar
Zubaidah Ahmed Chowdhury
summa cum laude
Matthew J. Dahan
Jenna M. Dauria
cum laude
Jasmine Dean
summa cum laude
Ryan D. Deitsch
Damian Christian DeSola
cum laude

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Muhammad Ali
Development Management
Kelly Amanda Carrera-Goglas
Development Management
Paige Deming Cowie
Development Management
Obinna Emenyonu
Development Management
Marcio Vargas Sejas
Development Management

BACHELOR OF PHILOSOPHY
Shagun Gupta
International Relations

BACHELOR OF INTERNATIONAL SERVICE
Brandi A. Baldwin
Aaron John Beckman
Gerardo Andres Bueso Bu
Rori Comiskey
Richard Todd Dillon
June Alicia Drake
Kelsey Leigh Evans
Rodolfo Garcia
Samuel David Gitlitz
Young Kim
Taurean L. Lennon
Jin Hee Park
Rocco P. Santurri III
Christian Wickert

BACHELOR OF PHILOSOPHY
Shagun Gupta
International Relations

BACHELOR OF INTERNATIONAL SERVICE
Brandi A. Baldwin
Aaron John Beckman
Gerardo Andres Bueso Bu
Rori Comiskey
Richard Todd Dillon
June Alicia Drake
Kelsey Leigh Evans
Rodolfo Garcia
Samuel David Gitlitz
Young Kim
Taurean L. Lennon
Jin Hee Park
Rocco P. Santurri III
Christian Wickert
Madison Reegan MacKay  
cum laude  
Global Scholar  

Eloah M. Makassi  
Global Scholar  

Kira Sandra Mantz  
summa cum laude  

Theodora Mattei  
School of International Service Honors  
American University Scholar  

Jack W. McKenna  
magna cum laude  
American University Scholar  

Kalina Mesrobian  

Sameer Singh Miglani  

Aubrey Molitor  
summa cum laude  

Herman Morales  

Yuzuka Motegi  
cum laude  
Global Scholar  

Emily Jordan Neuner  
cum laude  
American University Honors  

Duong Vy Nhat Nguyen  

Fiona Mary Oldham  
magna cum laude  

Mary Sophia Olson  
Community-Based Research Scholar  

Alex Hannah Grace Pennoyer  

Alyssa M. Petelo  
magna cum laude  

Meghan Amanda Peters  

Sagarika M. Ramachandran  
magna cum laude  

Mackenzie M. Riley  

Alexandra Rae Rivera  

Momal Fatima Rizvi  
summa cum laude  

Isabella Rodriguez  

Maya V. Rodriguez  
magna cum laude  

Lydia Mae Roeder  
magna cum laude  

Madeleine Talia Roth  
cum laude  

Louis Sebastian Savoia  
summa cum laude  

Leah Nicole Scheble  
cum laude  

Kathleen Mary Scoggin  
magna cum laude  

Marisa K. Sette  
summa cum laude  

Jiaqi Shang  

Asim Siddiq  
summa cum laude  
Global Scholar  

Nadia Sleiman  
cum laude  

Vanessa Grace Smith-Boyle  
summa cum laude  

Supraja Sowmiyanarayanan  
cum laude  

Benjamin Joseph Stahl  
magna cum laude  

Juliette K. St. Antoine  

Anna Grace Stueve  

Antonina Syrel  
cum laude  

Mariana Tamayo  

Victoria Rei Tan  
magna cum laude  

Victoria Charlotte Tausk  

Juliette Thiriez  
Second Major in Economics  

MaryRuth MeiJu Tomko  
summa cum laude  

Dara Kay Towriss  
cum laude  

Laura Trice  

Christopher James Trzaska  
Global Scholar  

Maxwell B. Turner  

Quinn Rourke Urich  

Maksym K. Watson  
magna cum laude  

Myah Colabella Wolfer  
cum laude
School of Public Affairs

Degrees Awarded, August 2022

**DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY**

Le Bao  
Political Science  
*A New Measurement of Political Polarization and Its Implications*

Brittany Anne Blizzard  
Public Administration and Policy  
*Three Essays on the Impacts of Sanctuary Policies in the United States*

Hannah Priyanka Chesterton  
Justice, Law and Criminology  
*Crackdowns and Coalitions: The Relationship Between Social Movement Structure and Survival*

Anita Raj Dhillon  
Public Administration and Policy  
*Fighting Fires: Three Essays on Human Capital and Program Outcomes in Child Welfare*

Michael James Heseltine  
Political Science  
*Persuaded by the Polls: Voter Responses to Election Polling Information*

Brittany Sue Ripper  
Justice, Law and Criminology  
*Formerly Incarcerated Women’s Reentry, Employment, and “Rehabilitation”*

**MASTER OF ARTS**

Khalil J. K. Alsayegh  
Political Science

Jonathan Bock  
Political Communication

Caroline Rose Connor  
Political Communication

Daniela Andreina Delgado  
Political Communication

Tom Kiernan  
Political Science

**MASTER OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION**

Christopher Anuzis  
Daniella Blake-Aranbayeva  
Mallory Carbonara  
Chase A. Dexter  
Andrew J. Dowlen  
Harrison Clark Ferachi  
Olivia L. Higgins  
Yanmiao Li  
Meghan R. Mertyris  
Anthony P. Muron  
Alondra Peña  
Samuel Cawley Pence  
Camelia Pesquera Zambrana  
Thomas George Recchio  
Wyatt Gifford Russell  
Solai Nikole Sanchez  
Sarah Dey Stubbs  
Rohan Yaradi

**MASTER OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION AND POLICY**

Georgette Delali Aku Akpavli  
Jesse Isai Alcala  
Aulola Polealis Amacher  
Eduardo Andrade  
Margaret Kristine Arnesen  
Rexford Brown  
Christian Narciso Cruz  
Claire Ellen Cuddy  
Andrew Clark DeBernardi  
Rebecca Deutsch  
Catherine M. Diakin  
Abigail M. Evans  
Jessica Claire Hardison  
Katrina C. Harrell-Emery  
Danielle Herrel

Devin A. Jack-Haber  
Garrett Brent Katz  
Eduardo Macias  
Emily Margaret Maher  
John Richard Marcantonio  
Ryan Oneil McLennon  
Brooke Muntean  
Rebecca J. O’Shea  
Matt J. Ouren  
Lennet D. Penate  
Aaron Plomann  
Kailyn Marie Ribble  
Jeremiah-Anthony Righteous-Rogers  
Catherine Frances Rocco  
Megan Schloff  
Alyssa N. Schoenrock  
Shelby M. Seth  
Wade Lee Suddeth  
Matthew John Sullivan  
Kimarah Timothy  
Lindsey A. Trischler  
Raquel Jovita Velazco  
Shatiqua J. Washington  
Melissa Navarro Will  
Erin Elise Garrity Wolfe  
Roshni Durga Yaradi  
Sierra Nicole Young

**MASTER OF PUBLIC POLICY**

Ana Alekosov  
Lana I. Al-Khatib  
Khadija Abdi Amin  
Ryan John Fisher  
Niya Neshaye Garrett  
Abigail C. Painchaud  
Nicole Rinconeno  
Joshua A. Rivera  
Eric Tyson Venditti
MASTER OF SCIENCE
Isaac C. Acosta
Counter-Terrorism and Homeland Security
Isabel Nicole Aguilar
Counter-Terrorism and Homeland Security
Andrew Azadan
Counter-Terrorism and Homeland Security
Zachary William Baylis
Counter-Terrorism and Homeland Security
Zachary M. Bernier
Counter-Terrorism and Homeland Security
Morgan Bozzo
Counter-Terrorism and Homeland Security
Asma Mutoni Brennan
Counter-Terrorism and Homeland Security
Courtney A. Crawford
Counter-Terrorism and Homeland Security
Victoria Egee
Counter-Terrorism and Homeland Security
Kario Chris Gonzalez
Counter-Terrorism and Homeland Security
Alexander Marcelis Harlan
Counter-Terrorism and Homeland Security
Gerald Jeandron
Terrorism and Homeland Security Policy
Sarina Nicole Krantzler
Counter-Terrorism and Homeland Security
Hannah Lynn Lappin
Counter-Terrorism and Homeland Security
Keara Ledbetter
Counter-Terrorism and Homeland Security
Victoria R. O’Neal
Counter-Terrorism and Homeland Security
Christopher James Ostashay
Counter-Terrorism and Homeland Security
Margaret Renee Rickard
Counter-Terrorism and Homeland Security
Constance Rubitz
Counter-Terrorism and Homeland Security
Accacia Kiana Kyeisha Rudolph
Counter-Terrorism and Homeland Security
Heather M. Smith
Counter-Terrorism and Homeland Security
Adam S. Timari
Counter-Terrorism and Homeland Security
Stephanie E. Verbeckel
Counter-Terrorism and Homeland Security
Jane Dietrich Ward
Counter-Terrorism and Homeland Security
Daniel Francis Woloszynowski II
Counter-Terrorism and Homeland Security

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Caroline Consuelo Andre
Interdisciplinary Studies: Communication, Legal Institutions, Economics, and Government
MARIAM ASIF
Interdisciplinary Studies: Communication, Legal Institutions, Economics, and Government
Economics
Alexander Christofor
Interdisciplinary Studies: Communication, Legal Institutions, Economics, and Government
Isabella Juanita Duncan
Justice and Law
Cum laude
Charles Domenic Esposito
Interdisciplinary Studies: Communication, Legal Institutions, Economics, and Government
John Nash Fernandez
Political Science
Pauline R. Fritz
Political Science
Harrison Carter Hartfield
Political Science
Syeda Z. Husain
Political Science
Kendall J. Kalustyan
Interdisciplinary Studies: Communication, Legal Institutions, Economics, and Government
Magna cum laude
Jacob M. Katz
Political Science
Michael James Kolovos
Political Science
Gabrielle F. Kumar
Justice and Law
Christopher Andrew Lethert
Political Science
Cum laude
Jackson Holland McKay
Political Science
Cum laude
Divya Menon
Psychology
Political Science
Alekseia Mikalacki
Political Science
Aleticia Naufahu
Justice and Law
Jacqui I. Nieschmidt
Political Science
Kirsten Elise Nilsen
Interdisciplinary Studies: Communication, Legal Institutions, Economics, and Government
Yazan Nusiebeh
Political Science
Summa cum laude
Sijia Ruan
Political Science
Kamelle Shakira Ruano
Interdisciplinary Studies: Communication, Legal Institutions, Economics, and Government
Julia Kushwa Rusnak
Legal Studies
American Studies
Sarah D. Selman
Political Science
Michael Wayne Sherrell
Interdisciplinary Studies: Communication, Legal Institutions, Economics, and Government
Tyler Davis Smith
Political Science
Adelaide Walsh Spitz
Justice and Law
Political Science
Demi D. Tate
Justice and Law
Degree Candidates, December 2022

**MASTER OF ARTS**
Ngakiya Camara  
Political Communication  
Genny M. Glombotzky  
Political Science  
Jasmine Zora Hoskins  
Political Science  
Alyssa P. Jellenik  
Political Communication  
Daniel Kalmowitz  
Political Communication  
Chase Weston Klingensmith  
Political Communication  
Brandon K. Novick  
Political Science  
Richard James Quadrino  
Political Communication  
Benjamin F. Tegtmeyer  
Political Science

**MASTER OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION**
Sarah Rose Aldridge  
Laura Alvarez-Santos  
Jamila Shani Blake  
Warda A. Butt  
Ryan Connor Gregg  
Kathryn Louise Brundige Grossman  
Lea J. Hilton  
Rachel Elisabeth Hottendorf  
Nicholas E. Kalathas  
Leena Khurana  
Tonisha DeCarla Lewis Ohliger  
Madisen E. Lieberman-Koenig  
Cameron E. Martin  
Tobey Noble  
Daniel P. O’Brien  
Juliana Peralta Hoyos  
Dominique R. Perkins  
Lewis Dylan Polay  
Chelsea Rollay  
Jaehun Shim  
Madeline H. Steck  
Sarah Timmerman  
David Schnadow Williams

**MASTER OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION AND POLICY**
Carter White Ashforth  
Erin Kathleen Baldwin  
Mayra Alejandra Barrera Gomez  
Anna Gabrielle Bolshem  
Ashley C. Castorena  
Jesse Durkin  
Katherine Claire Earle  
Tyler James Ferrari  
Kaitlin Nicole Hickner  
William Valentin Lewis Hornsby  
Reandra Renee Johnson Francis  
Ty’on La’sha Jones  
Hope S. Ladner  
John J. Lawlor Jr.  
Danica Maria Liriano Cunningham  
Wesley W. Lue  
Jonathan Rashad McCain  
James P. McDonnell  
Catalina Maureen Miranda Esparza  
Thomas Alan Mitchell  
Kristopher S. Pipion-Williams  
Abigail Pittman  
Amy K. Pitts  
Wan Rashid  
Jacob Rini  
Benjamin A. Schwartz  
Max H. Seifert  
Melissa A. Silagyi  
Emma Childress Szewczyk  
Elizabeth Stratton Telle  
Elizabeth Todsen Clark

**MASTER OF SCIENCE**
Tandeka Akankunda  
Justice, Law and Criminology  
Jamie Carla Allen  
Counter-Terrorism and Homeland Security  
Abdulrahman Habib A. Alolowi  
Terrorism and Homeland Security Policy  
Nasser Jaber AlAli Al-Sabah  
Justice, Law and Criminology  
Genevieve Kay Balch  
Counter-Terrorism and Homeland Security  
Katherine Bartoli  
Terrorism and Homeland Security Policy  
Anthony Carlos Borda  
Terrorism and Homeland Security Policy  
Evan H. Bowman  
Data Science  
Hannah Joelle Bundschuh  
Justice, Law and Criminology  
Christopher J. Carpenter  
Counter-Terrorism and Homeland Security  
Kathryn Cronquist  
Data Science  
Dana M. DeMartino  
Justice, Law and Criminology  
Martin Ferreira  
Data Science  
Pierce Alexander Frazier  
Counter-Terrorism and Homeland Security  
Allison Mary Hemings  
Terrorism and Homeland Security Policy  
Matthew Hensen  
Terrorism and Homeland Security Policy
Alexander J. Hochman  
Terrorism and Homeland Security Policy

Pablo Jose Iraheta  
Terrorism and Homeland Security Policy

Mark Rucci Lewis  
Counter-Terrorism and Homeland Security

Leanna Marie Longobardi  
Counter-Terrorism and Homeland Security

Edward J. Lukowski III  
Counter-Terrorism and Homeland Security

Zachary M. Lyons  
Data Science

Monica V. Martinez  
Data Science

Mary Catherine McBride  
Terrorism and Homeland Security Policy

Andrew Jacob McCoy  
Terrorism and Homeland Security Policy

Kevin D. McDonald  
Terrorism and Homeland Security Policy

Mykala Monroe  
Counter-Terrorism and Homeland Security

Concillia Hleziphi Mpofu  
Data Science

Julia Mullert  
Terrorism and Homeland Security Policy

Edward Frank Ostashay IV  
Counter-Terrorism and Homeland Security

Jaanvi Patel  
Terrorism and Homeland Security Policy

Christopher Robert Phillips  
Terrorism and Homeland Security Policy

Martha Dusenberry Pohl  
Data Science

Claire Elizabeth Alwin  
Legal Studies  
magna cum laude

Jorge L. Aponte Alvarez  
Political Science

Victoria Naa Djormo Archampong  
Legal Studies

Paula Arraiza Aviles  
Interdisciplinary Studies: Communication, Legal Institutions, Economics, and Government  
cum laude

Rebecca Ariel Atkins  
Justice and Law

Kayla Elizabeth Azaroff  
Political Science  
cum laude

Nicholas J. Baar  
Political Science

Isabela Torely Bailom  
Justice and Law  
cum laude

Frankie Lee Ballerini  
Justice and Law

Dan Barrow  
Political Science  
Economics  
magna cum laude

Vincent M. Bellomo  
Interdisciplinary Studies: Communication, Legal Institutions, Economics, and Government

Aylon Berger  
Interdisciplinary Studies: Communication, Legal Institutions, Economics, and Government  
cum laude

Alexis Celeste Berry  
Political Science

Zachary Lawrence Blanchard  
Justice and Law

Nora Bennett Blasi  
Political Science

Sharon S. Boozer  
Political Science

Eric Brock Jr.  
Political Science  
cum laude

Keighly R. Butler  
Interdisciplinary Studies: Communication, Legal Institutions, Economics, and Government  
cum laude  
Politics, Policy and Law Scholar

William J. Canelakis  
Political Science

Monica Canepa  
Legal Studies

Claire Casey  
Political Science  
cum laude

Madeline Chu  
Political Science

Steven S. Clagett  
Interdisciplinary Studies: Communication, Legal Institutions, Economics, and Government

Jada Christine Collins  
Justice and Law  
cum laude  
American University Honors

Lauren Elizabeth Collins  
Interdisciplinary Studies: Communication, Legal Institutions, Economics, and Government

David Junior Coly  
Political Science

Nicholas James Couch  
Political Science

Cassidy Craven  
Political Science

Maria Eduarda De Souza Costa  
Justice and Law

Christine Isabella Dinsmore  
Political Science

Cecelia K. Edwards  
Justice and Law  
cum laude

Annie Erickson  
Political Science  
magna cum laude

Lilia Raquel Escalona Pastor  
Justice and Law

Genesis Fermin  
Justice and Law  
cum laude

Lucas Enrique Fernandez  
Political Science  
cum laude

Rebecca Ann Flaherty  
Justice and Law

Savanna Elysa Galvan Ramos  
Political Science

Prerita Govil  
Political Science  
cum laude

Roberto Andres Guerra  
Justice and Law
Grayson Elise Hanes  
Political Science  

Stuart Thomas Hanson  
Interdisciplinary Studies: Communication, Legal Institutions, Economics, and Government  
Economics  
cum laude  

Austin Harrison  
Political Science  
magna cum laude  
American University Honors  

Giovanni Hernandez  
Political Science  

Philip G. Holmes  
Political Science  

Olivia W. Hom  
Justice and Law  
summa cum laude  

Alice Nanor Kahkajian  
Interdisciplinary Studies: Communication, Legal Institutions, Economics, and Government  
summa cum laude  
American University Honors  
School of Public Affairs Honors  

Hannah Elyse Kandall  
Political Science  
magna cum laude  

Simeranjit Kaur  
Justice and Law  
summa cum laude  
School of Public Affairs Honors  
Community-Based Research Scholar  

Jacqueline Marie Kincaid  
Political Science  
magna cum laude  

Hoshahnia Kumaran  
Political Science  
cum laude  

Jacqueline J. Lanza Desio  
Political Science  
cum laude  

Julia Jeanine Larkin  
Political Science  

Olivia Rose Lorenz  
Legal Studies  
summa cum laude  

Isabel Marques Zahry  
Justice and Law  
cum laude  

Elliot Michael McMillan  
Political Science  

Brock Alan Mullins  
Interdisciplinary Studies: Communication, Legal Institutions, Economics, and Government  
magna cum laude  
Politics, Policy and Law Scholar  

Shreya Murthy  
Political Science  
cum laude  

Katy Newman  
Interdisciplinary Studies: Communication, Legal Institutions, Economics, and Government  

Abigail G. Olivieri  
Justice and Law  
magna cum laude  

Kaitlyn Alyssa Parks  
Political Science  

Lauren Nicole Pickens  
Political Science  
summa cum laude  

Jenna Logan Poleykett  
Political Science  
summa cum laude  

Louis Elliot Popkin  
Interdisciplinary Studies: Communication, Legal Institutions, Economics, and Government  

Timothy Wayne Prevo II  
Political Science  

Mark J. Puig  
Interdisciplinary Studies: Communication, Legal Institutions, Economics, and Government  
summa cum laude  

Jane Evans Reffelt  
Interdisciplinary Studies: Communication, Legal Institutions, Economics, and Government  
Justice and Law  
magna cum laude  

Paul Reeves Relyea  
Political Science  
Legal Studies  
summa cum laude  

Hannah A. Richards  
Political Science  
cum laude  

Miranda Leigh Rispoli  
Justice and Law  
cum laude  

Angie M. Rivera Pavon  
Political Science  
cum laude  
American University Honors  

Claudia I. Roman  
Justice and Law  

Gryffin X. Romm  
Interdisciplinary Studies: Communication, Legal Institutions, Economics, and Government  
cum laude  

Robert Eli Roseman  
Interdisciplinary Studies: Communication, Legal Institutions, Economics and Government  
summa cum laude  

Joshua Konrad Roth  
Political Science  

Gregory Rothkoff  
Interdisciplinary Studies: Communication, Legal Institutions, Economics, and Government  
magna cum laude  

Maxwell E. Rubin  
Interdisciplinary Studies: Communication, Legal Institutions, Economics, and Government  
summa cum laude  

Veer Sawhney  
Political Science  
cum laude  

Bebe Noa Schaefer  
Interdisciplinary Studies: Communication, Legal Institutions, Economics, and Government  
summa cum laude  

Olivia Clare Sontag  
Justice and Law  
Literature  
summa cum laude  

Vianca Rae Sosa  
Political Science  
cum laude  

Francisco J. Soto  
Interdisciplinary Studies: Communication, Legal Institutions, Economics, and Government  

Cedric F. Starks Jr.  
Interdisciplinary Studies: Communication, Legal Institutions, Economics, and Government  
magna cum laude  
American University Honors  

American University Scholar  

James W. Stitt  
Justice and Law  
magna cum laude  

Jared Kyle Stone  
Political Science  

Grace M. Storey  
Interdisciplinary Studies: Communication, Legal Institutions, Economics, and Government  

Ashley Morgan Sztam  
Interdisciplinary Studies: Communication, Legal Institutions, Economics, and Government  

Tanishka Talagaddeevi  
Justice and Law  
Legal Studies  
summa cum laude

Keyon Talieh  
Justice and Law

Karson L. Taylor  
Interdisciplinary Studies: Communication, Legal Institutions, Economics, and Government  
summa cum laude  
Community-Based Research Scholar

Tracey Jennifer Taylor  
Interdisciplinary Studies: Communication, Legal Institutions, Economics, and Government

Olivia Claire Triska  
Interdisciplinary Studies: Communication, Legal Institutions, Economics, and Government  
summa cum laude

Maria A. Trofimow  
Interdisciplinary Studies: Communication, Legal Institutions, Economics, and Government  
magna cum laude

Connor Daniel Wellman  
Political Science  
cum laude

Connor B. Wells  
Justice and Law  
magna cum laude  
American University Honors

Lillian K. Whalen  
Interdisciplinary Studies: Communication, Legal Institutions, Economics, and Government

Tiffany Word  
Justice and Law

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Indali Bora  
Data Sciences for Political Science  
summa cum laude

Aaditi Narayanan  
Data Sciences for Political Science  
Interdisciplinary Studies: Communication, Legal Institutions, Economics, and Government

Christopher R. Rule  
Data Science for Political Science

Jonathan G. Villarreal  
Data Sciences for Justice, Law and Criminology
Washington College of Law

Degrees Awarded, August 2022

DOCTOR OF JURIDICAL SCIENCE
Lucas Martinez-Villalba

MASTER OF LAWS IN INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION AND BUSINESS LAW
Maruja Kiener
Konstantin Mishin

MASTER OF LAWS IN INTERNATIONAL HUMAN RIGHTS AND HUMANITARIAN LAW
Ricardo Acosta Monárrez
Ysabel Delgado Concepcion
Maria Belen Esteves
Karine Ghazaryan
Suzanne L. Kersten
Natassia A. King
Roxana Rosado Soto
María Florencia Tomé Fuentes

JURIS DOCTOR
Aya Abdellatif
Alicia Espinosa
Sarah Alexandra Holt Jacobs
Sarah Hao Kearney
Philip Schuyler Mullenix
Greyson S. Smith

Degrees Awarded, October 2022

MASTER OF LEGAL STUDIES
Tamara S. Achile
Rachael Megan Daoud
Emily N. Flanagan

Sewa M. Gunn
Samantha Taylor Huffstetler
Rachel McCaughey
Sabrina Esthes Medina

Rosemary Montano
Chelsy Hope Popo
Alexandria L. Ruschman
Peter Anthony Steinberg
Degree Candidates, December 2022

MASTER OF LAWS IN GENDER, INTERNATIONAL AND COMPARATIVE LAW
Fatemeh Azizmohammadi

MASTER OF LAWS IN INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION AND BUSINESS LAW
Diego Alberto Jaen Small
Ganeswar Matcha
Mbarushimana Kavuna Aime
Charlene Wanjiru Mwaura
Sakshi Lalit Solanki

MASTER OF LAWS IN INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS AND TRADE LAW
Mario Ernesto Ayala Mancia

MASTER OF LAWS IN INTERNATIONAL HUMAN RIGHTS AND HUMANITARIAN LAW
Ana Sofia Leon Lara Romo
Lucie Linossier
Dolores Morales Rangel
Gabriel Ortiz Crespo
Mauro Alejandro Rivas Alva
Maria José Ruiz DelRio
Ana Salas Carrillo
Pietro Severo
Jonatan Sierra Puertas
Luis Eliud Tapia Olivares
Alejandra F. Zegarra Blanco

MASTER OF LAWS IN INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY AND TECHNOLOGY
Daphne Mercy Ekpe
Hannah Gruber Bernstein
Duc Vu Minh Le
Eduardo Miceli Fanti Fajardo
Lukas Ruthes Gonçalves
Shirin Syed
Lokesh Vyas

MASTER OF LAWS IN INTERNATIONAL LEGAL STUDIES
Chikodili D. Ekweozoh-Enumah
Tyler Jerome Harden
Prajolita Lamichhane
Chola Bongiwe Mando Onen
Burton Chimango Phiri
Aishwarya Ponugoti
Rocio Riesco

MASTER OF LAWS IN LAW AND GOVERNMENT
Monique L. Dessaso
Xuqiong He
George Kow Imbeah
Anthony James Middlebrooks
Sandra L. Negrón Monge

MASTER OF LAWS IN LEGISLATION
James Durward Harrison III
Jakob Richard Scheidt

MASTER OF LEGAL STUDIES
Santiago Betancourt Gonzalez
Leah M. Beverly
Javon H. Cameron Wells
Danielle Lynnette Chisolm
Dennis E. Cruz
Leslie Haizé O’una’ni De Jesus Brooks
Melinda Dixon-Sweet
LaDedra Renee Drummond
Noemi Fana
Pamela K. Green-Whitlock
Arya Hadi
Robert Hartwick
Paige Laurel Henning
Kellie Green Hudson
Kimberly Archelle Johnson
Connor Peter Martin
Matthew A. Masino
Iman Rashid
Fatima V. Sesay
Maria I. Villagrana

JURIS DOCTOR
Jessica Adams
Amy E. Allen
Alexandra Bustamante Leal
Austin B. Fainsod
Kady R. Hammer
Olivia Taylor Hines
Alexandra L. Keiper
Brian Andrew Steele
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